<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Effective Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0017T</td>
<td>National Non-Coverage Decision</td>
<td>01/01/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0019T</td>
<td>National Non-Coverage Decision</td>
<td>01/01/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0019T, SNF</td>
<td>Consolidated Billing Override, Resubmit for DOS 4/1/01-7/3/06</td>
<td>07/06/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0021T</td>
<td>National Non-Coverage Decision</td>
<td>12/01/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0024T</td>
<td>Added to non-covered services</td>
<td>07/07/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0028T, 0032T, 0066T</td>
<td>Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction</td>
<td>07/06/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0033T</td>
<td>Coverage Info</td>
<td>07/04/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0037T</td>
<td>MPFSDB Update</td>
<td>03/26/2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0040T</td>
<td>Correction</td>
<td>07/04/2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0044T, 0045T</td>
<td>National Non-Coverage Decision</td>
<td>12/01/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0050F-0503F</td>
<td>Invalid for Medicare</td>
<td>11/05/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0054T, 0056T, 0065T, 0074T, 0115T-0017T, 0133T, 0153T, 0154T</td>
<td>Codes discontinued from Non-covered services</td>
<td>08/07/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00561 (MAC)</td>
<td>Approved</td>
<td>11/05/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0062T, 0088T</td>
<td>Non-covered</td>
<td>11/05/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0066T, non-covered</td>
<td></td>
<td>11/05/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0066T, Program Exclusion</td>
<td></td>
<td>06/03/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0067T, 0069T, 0070T</td>
<td>Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction</td>
<td>07/06/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0073T, CT Colonography, dx, limited coverage</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/06/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0073T, Exp-Coverage for IMRT</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/06/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0073T, IMRT - Changes to LCD</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/07/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0074T, non-covered</td>
<td></td>
<td>11/05/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0080T, 0081T, 0144T-00152T</td>
<td>Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction</td>
<td>07/06/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0091T, National Non-Coverage Decision</td>
<td></td>
<td>12/01/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0094T, National Non-Coverage Decision</td>
<td></td>
<td>12/01/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0097T, National Non-Coverage Decision</td>
<td></td>
<td>12/01/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0115T, 0117T, 0117T - Added to local non-coverage decision</td>
<td>07/07/2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0117T, 0117T - Added to local non-coverage decision, eff. 7/1/07</td>
<td>07/04/2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0120T, National Non-Coverage Decision</td>
<td></td>
<td>12/01/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0133T, Added to local non-coverage decision</td>
<td>07/07/2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0141T, 0143T - Removed from Local Non-Covered List, eff. 9/17/07</td>
<td>08/07/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0146T-0149T, Limited Coverage</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/06/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0146T-0149T, Limited Coverage for CTA</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/07/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0155T, 0161T, Local non-coverage decisions</td>
<td></td>
<td>11/05/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0162T-0177T, Local Non-Coverage Decisions</td>
<td></td>
<td>12/01/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0167T, 0177T - Added to Non-Covered Services LCD, eff. 1/1/07</td>
<td>07/06/2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0178T, 0178T, 0180T, 0181T, 0182T - Added to local non-covered services</td>
<td>07/07/2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0178T, 0178T, 0180T, 0181T, 0182T - eff. 7/1/07 - Added to local non-covered services</td>
<td>07/07/2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0183T-0187T, New codes added to Local Non-Coverage Decision LCD, eff. 1/1/08</td>
<td>08/07/2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01935, 01936, 1.1/08, approved for Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC)</td>
<td>08/07/2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01995, 01953, clarification on use of anesthesia add-on code for burns</td>
<td>08/07/2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0200F-0503F, Non-Covered</td>
<td></td>
<td>11/05/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000F-1002F, Invalid for Medicare</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/04/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000F-1002F, Non-Covered</td>
<td></td>
<td>11/05/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11004-11008, Coding changes, policy</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/04/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11040-11044 - Used to report surgical removal (debridement) of devitalized tissue from wounds - LCD</td>
<td>09/04/2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11040-11044 (wound care), expanded coverage</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/04/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11056, defined as 2-4 lesions</td>
<td></td>
<td>11/28/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11300-11446, LCD</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/06/2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11400, withdrawal of proposed RVU changes</td>
<td></td>
<td>02/27/2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11600, withdrawal of proposed RVU changes</td>
<td></td>
<td>02/27/2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11719-11721, Frequency parameters</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/01/2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11975, 11977 - Moved from Local Non-Coverage List to National Non-Covered List, eff. 9/17/07</td>
<td>08/07/2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15000 &amp; 15001, Assistant-at-Surgery indicator = 0, Oct. Update to 2006 Physician Fee Schedule Database</td>
<td>07/06/2012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15000-15001, Skin grafts, LMRP</td>
<td></td>
<td>02/26/2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15342-15343, Skin grafts, LMRP</td>
<td></td>
<td>02/26/2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15732, 15937, 15946, 15958</td>
<td>Update to 2008 MPFSDB, indicator 1 for AS - AS not allowed and sanctions could apply if bills for an AS not allowed</td>
<td>08/07/2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15822-15823, (Blepharoplasty), LCD</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/06/2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15830, 15847, Added to Non-Covered Services LCD, eff. 1/1/07</td>
<td>09/04/2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15831, National Non-Coverage Decision</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/03/2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16010-16030, Wound Care LCD</td>
<td></td>
<td>11/12/2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16020, 16025, 16030</td>
<td>Wound Care LCD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16035, Change to Physician Fee Schedule, retro to 1/1/07</td>
<td>10/31/2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17000-17111, LCD</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/03/2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
31260 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.27-28
31269, MPFSDB, 2004 Second Update NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.8-9
31270, LCD NL 05-048, 11-22-04 p.65-67
32241, 32422, 32550, 32551, 32560, 32357-32359, 33864, 34806, 35523, 36591-36593 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - team surgeons not allowed No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.23-24
32421, 32422, 32551, 32560, 33517-33519, 33521-33523, 33864, 35523, 35600, 36660 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB, indicator 2 on multiple No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.23-24
32421, 32422, 32551, 32553 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - reimbursed at 150% when reported with -50 modifier No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.23
32421, 32550, 32551, 32560, 32357-32359, 36591-36593 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - team surgeons not allowed No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.25
32422, 33864, 35523 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - indicator 1 for team surgeons No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.25-26
32491 (Lung volume reduction), National coverage policy No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.94-96
32550, 32560, 32357-32359, 33864, 34806, 36591-36593 - codes added to the MPFSDB, eff. 1/1/08 - bilateral does not apply No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.22-23
32855-32856, Not billed to Part B NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.39
33000-39599 - Respiratory No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.25
33240-33249 (Implantable Automatic Defibrillators), coverage policy No. 04-039, 11-12-03 p.97-98
33257, 33258 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB, designated as "add-on" code No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.29
33257, 33258, 33259, 33864, 34806, 35523 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB, AS allowed No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.28-29
33283-33284, LCD NL 05-044, 11-22-04 p.49-51
33933-33944, Not billed to Part B NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.39
33975-33976 (VAD), Use code 33979, Correction Article No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.6
33975-33976 (Ventricular Assist Device), coverage policy No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.6-9
33979 (VAD), Correction article to NL 04-040 No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.6
33997, MPFSDB changes NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.43
33980, MPFSDB changes NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.43
34806 - 2008 MPFSDB update - indicator 2 for team surgeons (no documentation required) No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.26
36415, Use in place of G0001 beginning 01-01-05 NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.37
36416, non-covered, when G0001 is allowed No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.76
36591, 36592 - Added to MPFSDB list as "T" status codes, eff. 1/1/08 - will bundle if billed with any other service payable under physiNo. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.22
36591, 36592, 36593 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - AS not allowed unless medical documentation is submitted on appeal No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.27
37250 - 37251 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction No. 07-068, 3-1-07 p.8
38745 & 38747 - Change to Physician Fee Schedule, bilateral indicator =0; changed retro'd to 1/1/07 No. 08-075, 10-31-07 p.36
2000F, invalid for Medicare NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.32
2000F, non-covered NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.35
20102, 20992, 21461, 24077, 27767-27769, 28890, 28993 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - AS not allowed, sanctions may apply if AS is billed No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.27-28
6089 - new code added to Bariatric Surgical Management of Obesity LCD, eff. 1/1/08 (must be used with one of the following dx codes). No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.39
3770 - 43774, LCD No. 07-22, 11-06-07 p.6-9
3770 - for bariatric surgery must use dx code 278.01 No. 07-22, 11-06-07 p.1-4.5
3770, Coverage No. 06-03, 07-03-06 p.24-25
3770-43774 - update to Bariatric Surgical Management of Morbid Obesity LCD No. 08-077, 02-29-08 p.71-72
3842, 43843, 43845 - 43848, 43886-43888, 43999 - Update to Bariatric Surgical Management of Morbid Obesity LCD No. 07-20, 04-02-07 p.6.9
3842-43843, 43845-43848, 43886-43888, 43999 - update to Bariatric Surgical Management of Morbid Obesity LCD No. 08-077, 02-29-08 p.71-72
3845 - 43847, Coverage No. 07-20, 04-02-07 p.1.4-5
3845-43847, Coverage No. 06-03, 07-03-06 p.24-25
43388-43394 (Colonoscopy), diagnostic tests, limited coverage No. 07-22, 11-06-07 p.19-23
43388-43394, 43397, 45355-45378, 45391 - 45392 - GI Tract LCD No. 07-20, 04-02-07 p.23
43388-45387, LCD No. 05-049, 11-30-04 p.38
43397, Colonoscopy with stent, limited coverage No. 07-20, 04-02-07 p.19-23
4471-44721, Not billed to Part B No. 05-049, 11-30-04 p.39
45355, Surgical Colonoscopy, limited coverage No. 07-20, 04-02-07 p.19-23
45378-45387 (Colonoscopy), limited coverage No. 07-20, 04-02-07 p.19-23
45391-45392 (Colonoscopy), limited coverage No. 07-20, 04-02-07 p.19-23
47133, code status change to "X" No. 04-02, 03-26-04 p.38
47143-47147, Not billed to Part B No. 05-049, 11-30-04 p.39
47145, Update to 2006 Medicare Physician Fee Schedule Database - Preop time, IntraOp time & PostOp time = 0 No. 07-067, 12-01-06 p.39
47370, 47371 - Cryosurgical & Radiofrequency Ablation of Hepatic Tumors LCD No. 07-072, 07-11-07 p.1.3-4
47380, 47381, 47382 - Cryosurgical & Radiofrequency Ablation of Hepatic Tumors LCD No. 07-072, 07-11-07 p.1.3-4
47525, MPFSDB Update, Not billed to Part B No. 05-049, 11-30-04 p.39
48551-48552, Not billed to Part B No. 05-049, 11-30-04 p.39
48554 (Pancreas Transplant Alone), List of appropriate ICD-9 CM codes to bill No. 06-05, 09-01-06 p.5
49203, 49204, 49205 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB, AS allowed No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.27-29
49203-49205, 49441, 49442, 49446, 49450-49452, 49460, 49465 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - team surgeons not allowed No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.26-27
49400-49442, 49446, 49450-49452, 49460, 49465 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - surgeons not permitted No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.25
50000-53899 - Urinary No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.27-28
50021, 50592-51100-51102, 45151, 55540, 58335, 58823, 58999 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - AS not allowed, sanctions may apply if AS is billed for No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.27-28
5020f, 5050f - new for 2008 PQRI No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.34
50232-50329, Not billed to Part B No. 05-049, 11-30-04 p.39
50385, 50386 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - reimbursed at 15% when reported with -50 mod No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.23
50385, 50386, 50593, 51100-51102, 52649, 55920, 57285, 57423, 58570-58573 - 2008 MPFSDB update, team surgeons not allowed No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.25-26
50385, 50386, 50593, 51100-51102, 52649, 55920, 57285, 57423, 58570-58573 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - indicator 2 for multiple procedures No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.24
50385, 50386, 50593, 51101, 52649, 55920 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - cosurgeons not permitted No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.25
50385, 50386, 52649, 55920, 59616, 59622 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB, AS not allowed unless med documentation sent in on appeal No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.27
50593, 51100-51102, 52649, 55920, 57285, 57423, 58570-58573 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - bilateral does not apply No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.22
50593, 57285, 57423, 58570-58573 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB, AS allowed No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.28-29
51797, 51797-T/C, 51797-26 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB, designated as an "add-on" code No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.29
51798 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction No. 07-068, 3-1-07 p.9
51798, coverage, use in place of G0050 No. 05-048, 11-22-04 p.93
52001-52400, MPFSDB Update No. 04-02, 03-26-04 p.38-39
52005-52240, MPFSDB Update No. 04-02, 03-26-04 p.38-39
52327-52344, MPFSDB Update, Endoscopic Base Code = 52000 No. 07-067, 12-01-06 p.39
54000-59999 - Male/Female No. 08-075, 10-31-07 p.36
54150, SNF consolidated billing override, resubmit for DOS 4/1/01-7/3-06 No. 07-066, 11-07-06 p.66
57285, 57423, 58570, 58571, 58572, 58573 - update to 2008 MPFSDB - indicator 2 for cosurgeons (documentation not required) No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.26
60000-64999 - Endocrine/Nervous No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.22
60300 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - bilateral does not apply No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.27-28
72141-72156 (Spine MRI and CT), expanded policy

72146 - 72149 - Clarification of "Imaging of the Spine: MRI & CT LCD"

72146 - 72149 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

72156 - 72158 - Clarification of "Imaging of the Spine: MRI & CT LCD"

72156 - 72159 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

72190 - 72194 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

72195 - 72198 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

72200 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

72202 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

72204 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

72255 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

72265 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

72270 - 72275 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

72285 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

72291, 72295 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

7256 - Expanded coverage for Imaging of the Spine: MRI & CT

73000, 73101, 73300, 73700, 73900, 74000 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the No.

73100, 73110, 73115, 73120, 73130, 73140 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

73200 - 73202 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

73200 - 73202, 73206, 73218-73223, 73225 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

73206 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

73218 - 73223 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

73218-73223, MPFSDB, 2004 Second Update

73221 - 73223, MRI Joint Upper extremity, limited coverage

73221 - 73223, MRI Joint Upper extremity, limited coverage

73222 - 73232, MRI Joint Upper extremity, limited coverage

73222 - 73232, MRI Joint Upper extremity, limited coverage

73222-73232, LCD

73500, 73510, 73520, 73525, 73530, 73535, 73540, 73545, 73550, 73560, 73565, 73569 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

73580, 73590, 73592, 73600, 73610, 73615, 73620, 73630, 73650, 73660 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

73700 - 73702 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

73706 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

73718 - 73721 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

73718-73725, MPFSDB, 2004 Second Update

73721 - 73723 - Expansion and Clarification of 'MRI of Joint' LCD (covered for dx 840.3 - 840.6)

73721-73723, MRI Joint Upper extremity, limited coverage

73721-73723, MRI Joint Upper extremity, limited coverage

73721-73723, LCD

74010, 74020, 74022 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

74150 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

74160 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

74170 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

74175 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

74181 - 74183 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

74190 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

74210, 74220, 74230, 74235, 74240, 74241, 74245-74247, 74249-74251, 74260, 74270, 74280, 74283,74290-74291 - Diagnostic Imaging Subject to the No.

74330, 74340, 74350, 74355, 74360, 74365, 74400, 74410, 74415, 74420, 74425, 74430 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the No.

74440, 74445, 74450, 74455, 74470, 74475, 74480, 74485, 74710, 74740, 74742, 74775 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the No.

75152, 75542, 75560, 75565, 75567, 75570, 75571, 75572 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

75552 - 75556, 75560, 75565, 75567, 75568, 78609 - Codes added to the MPFSDB with a "N" status for 2008 (non-covered)

75557, 75559, 75561, 75563 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - bilateral does not apply

75635 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

75671, 75676, 75680, 75685, 75705, 75710, 75716, 75722, 75724, 75726 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

75731, 75733, 75736, 75741, 75743, 75746, 75756, 75774 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

75790, 75801, 75803, 75805, 75807, 75809, 75810 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

75820, 75821, 75825, 75827, 75831, 75833, 75840, 75842, 75860, 75870, 75872 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

75880, 75881, 75885, 75887, 75889, 75891, 75893, 75894, 75896, 75898, 75900, 75901, 75902 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

75940, 75945, 75946, 75953, 75956 - 75962, 75964, 75966, 75968, 75970, 75978 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

75980, 75982, 75984, 75989, 75992, 76000, 76001, 76010, 76080, 76098, 76100 - 76102 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

76005, Pain Management LCD

76007, MPFSDB Update

76070-76078, expanded LMRP

76070-76077, Revised LMRP

76077, Vertebral fracture assessment, LCD policy effective 05-08-06

76077, New code and policy

76082, (CAD Mammogram), coverage policy

76082-76083, Add on codes, what to bill with
76082-76083, Mammography CAD
76083 (CAD Mammogram), replacing code 76085
76085, Replaced with 76083 (CAD mammogram)
76093-76094 (MRI breast), No limited coverage or LMRP
76120, 76125, 76140, 76150, 76350, 76376, 76377 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76120 - removed from "National Non-Covered"
76370 (CT scan for Therapy Guide), Code Clarification for Tomotherapy
76376 - 76377 - 3D Interpretation & Reporting of Imaging Studies LCD, eff. 5/16/07
76380 - Clarification of Imaging of the Spine: MRI & CT LCD
76380, 76390, 76496 - 76498, 76506, 76510 - 76514 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76510, LCD expansion
76520, not reduced as bilateral
76519, LCD
76519-76529, MPFSDB Update
76519 - Corneal Pachymetry - frequency limitation: twice/year
76516, 76519, 76529, 76536, - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76604 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76645 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76665, Indications & Coverage limitations
76700-76705 (Abdominal Ultrasound), expanded coverage
76700-76775, expanded coverage
76705 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76705, Indications & Coverage limitations
76707 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76707, Indications & Coverage Limitations
76770-76775, expanded coverage
76775 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76775, Indications & Coverage Limitations
76770-76775, expanded coverage
76775, Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76780, 76801, 76805, 76810 - 76812, 76815 - 76821, 76825 - 76828, 76830 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76831 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76831-76857, Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76870-76872, 76873, 76880, 76885, 76890, 76932, 76936, 76940 - 76942, 76945 - 76946 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76948, 76950, 76956, 76970, 76975, 76977, 77001 - 77003, 77011 - 77014, 77021, 77022 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
76950, Supervision indication change
76977 - Update to Bone Mass Measurement LCD
76977, expanded LMRP
77001, 77031, 77053, 77054, 77058, 77059, 77071 - 77084 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
77001, Supervision indication change
77051 - New 2007 Mammography CPT Code - replaces CPT 76082, eff. 1/1/07
77052 - New 2007 Mammography CPT Code - replaces CPT 76083, eff. 1/1/07
77055 - New 2007 Mammography CPT Code - replaces CPT 76090, eff. 1/1/07
77055 & 77056 - no longer valid as of 1/1/07 (SNP Consolidated Billing)
77056 - New 2007 Mammography CPT Code - replaces CPT 76091, eff. 1/1/07
77057 - New 2007 Mammography CPT Code - replaces CPT 76092, eff. 1/1/07
77078, 77079, 77080, 77081, 77083 - Update to Bone Mass Measurement LCD
77261-77263 - IMRT LCD
77260-77295 - IMRT LCD
77300, 77301 - IMRT LCD Changes
77301 - IMRT expanded coverage LCD
77301 (IMRT), Changes to Local Coverage Determination
77305-77321(IMRT) - Changes to LCD
77326-77328 - IMRT - Changes to LCD
77331, 77332-77334, 77336 - IMRT - Changes to LCD
77370 - IMRT - Changes to LCD
77417, 77421, 78006, 78007, 78010, 78011, 78015, 78016, 78018, 78020, 78070, 78075, 78102 - 78104 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
77418 - IMRT expanded coverage LCD
77418 (IMRT) - changes to LCD
77418 (IMRT), Changes to Local Coverage Determination
77418 (Radiation tx Delivery, IMRT), IMRT policy, Tomotherapy Treatment Delivery
77427 - IMRT - Changes to LCD
77427 - Radiation Treatment Management Services - change in reporting requirements
77427 (Radiation te Management, x5), Physican weekly management code
77435 - Radiation Treatment Management Services - change in reporting requirements
78135, 78140, 78185, 78190, 78195, 78201, 78202, 78205, 78206, 78215, 78216, 78220, 78223, 78230 - 78232 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
78258, 78261, 78262, 78264, 78278, 78282, 78290, 78291, 78300, 78305, 78306, 78315, 78320, 78350, 78351 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction
78306 (bone &/or joint imaging; whole body) - inappropriate to use for PET bone scans utilizing F-18 for oncology patients; use G0235
80000-80999 - Path/Lab

80055 - removed from Local Non-Covered List, eff. 9/1/07
80061, Frequency of Lab Tests, LCD
80101 - clarification of procedure status indicator effective date (MM/YY)
82107 - added to 2007 List of Codes Subject to CLIA Edits
eBulletin, Oct 2010
82270 - 82272, 82274 - Clarification for coding different types of Occult Blood Testing
82271, Correction: does not require a -QW modifier
82271, Incorrectly listed as not requiring a -QW modifier
83037 - intended to report rapid result testing for Hgb A1C levels to assist the physician in management of glycemic control in the
83090, LCD
83698, 83913 - New Codes added to 2007 List Subject to CLIA Edits
83718, Frequency of Lab Tests, LCD
83718-83721, Frequency of Lab Tests, LCD
83721, Frequency of Lab Tests, LCD
83735, expanded coverage
84207, LCD
84252, LCD
84253 - non-covered service, see Assays for Vitamins & Metabolic Function LCD
84423-84446, LCD
84436, LCD eff. 7/25/06
84436-84479, Frequency of Lab Tests, LCD
84436-84479, Frequency of Lab Tests, LCD
84439, LCD eff. 7/25/06
84443 LCD eff. 7/25/06
84478, Frequency for Lab tests, LCD
84479 LCD eff. 7/25/06
84499 - non-covered service, see Assays for Vitamins & Metabolic Function LCD
84999, Changes to the "Assays for Vitamins & Metabolic Function" LCD
85385, LCD
86140, LCD
86294, Bladder Tumor Detection LCD
86353, LCD
86353, LCD
86846, 88381 - Update to 2008 MPPSDB - bilateral does not apply
86923, subject to & excluded from CLIA edits
86960, subject to & excluded from CLIA edits
87305, 87498, 87640, 87641, 87653, 87808 - New Codes added to 2007 List Subject to CLIA Edits
87471-87904 (Infectious Disease molecular Diagnostic Testing), LCD
87498, 87640, 87641, 87653 - New codes added to Infectious Disease Molecular Diagnostic Testing LCD
87500 - eff. 1/1/08, code added to Infectious Disease Molecular Diagnostic Testing LCD
87532 (HPV Test), Coding changes
87900 (Phenotype, infect agent drug), local non-coverage decision
87900, subject to & excluded from CLIA edits
88180, expanded coverage
88180, LCD
88184-88189, coverage
88230-88239 (Cytogenetic Studies), Expanded Coverage
88237-88285 (Cytogenetic Studies), Expanded Coverage
88299, BRCAJ/BRC2 Testing
88305, may need to use modifier -76
88358, MPFSDB, 2004 Second Update
88384, 88385, 88386 - Eff. 5/16/07 added to Non-Coverage LCD
89049, Performing this test does not necessitate that a facility have a CLIA certificate
89055 (Fecal Leukocyte Exam), new code
89220-89240, MPFSDB Update

90000-99199 - Medicine
90108-90899 (Psychiatric services), LMRP
90264 - new code added to IVIG LCD, eff. 1/1/08
90471 & 90472 - correction to preventive services table
90471-90473, SNF consolidated billing override, resubmit for DOS 4/1/01-7/3/06
90471-90472, Internet Administration, indications & limitations
90472, SNF consolidated billing override, resubmit for DOS 4/1/01-7/3/06
90476-90477, in absence of injury or direct exposure, not covered.
90581, in absence of injury or direct exposure, not covered
90585 - 90586, in absence of injury or direct exposure, not covered
90632-90634, 90636, in absence of injury or direct exposure, not covered
90645-90648, in absence of injury or direct exposure, not covered
90655, 90656, 90657, 90658, 90660 - Reimbursement information
90655, 90656, 90657, 90658, 90660, 90732, 90669 - Immunization payment allowances, 9/1/07-12/31/07
90655-90658, 90660, Changes to Immunizations LCD
90655-90658, 90660, in absence of injury or direct exposure, not covered
90657-90658, complete guidelines
90658, use in place of 90659
90658-90732, Fee increase effective 09-01-04
90659, No longer valid use 90658
90660 & 90669 - payment allowance update
90660 (Influenza Virus Vaccine), eff. 10/1/06
90662 (Fluzone)
eBulletin, Sept 2010
90662 (Fluzone): Part B payment allowance
eBulletin, Oct 2010
90675-90676 (Rabies vaccine), limited coverage
90703, (Tetanus), limited coverage,
90714 (Tetanus), limited coverage
90714, Eff. 7/1/05, new code for td vaccine no prsv >/=7im; reimbursement info
90718 (Tetanus), limited coverage
90723 - removed from National Non-Covered list, eff. 9/17/07
90732, (Pneumococcal Vaccine), Complete Flu and Pneumococcal Vaccine Information
90732, complete guidelines
90740, (Hep B Vaccine), limited coverage
90743 (Hep B), limited coverage
90744, 90746-90747 (Hep B), limited coverage
90769, 93982, 95980, 95982, 96125, 99406, 99407, 99477 - Update to 2008 MPFSDB - bilateral does not apply
90776 - appropriate use, who may bill
eBulletin June 2008
90780, work RVU increase for 2004, 99211 should not be billed, other E&Ms use -25 modifier
90780-90781, when E&M services are payable with
90780-90781, I status codes, Invalid for Medicare as of 01-01-05
90780-90781, increased RVUs
90780-90781, Do not use 99211 in place of
90780, work RVU increase for 2004, 99211 should not be billed, other E&Ms use -25 modifier
90782-90788, when payable
90782, Active code as of 01-01-05
90782, Active code as of 01-01-05
90801-90809, LCD, Corrections to NL 04-039
90816 (Psychotherapy), Widespread probe findings, documentation requirements
90871, Correction to SNF Consolidated billing, resubmit for DOS 1/1/03-7/3/06
90871, Correction to SNF Consolidated billing, resubmit for DOS 1/1/03-7/3/06
90882 - moved from Local Non-Covered list to National Non-Covered List, eff. 9/17/07
90918, Correction to SNF Consolidated billing, resubmit for DOS 1/1/03-7/3/06
90918-90921, not valid for Medicare purposes
90918-90925 (Dialysis), crosswalk to new "G" codes (G0308-G0327)
90918-90925, No longer billable, use G codes
90919, Correction to SNF Consolidated billing, resubmit for DOS 1/1/03-7/3/06
90920, Correction to SNF Consolidated billing, resubmit for DOS 1/1/03-7/3/06
90921, Correction to SNF Consolidated billing, resubmit for DOS 1/1/03-7/3/06
90989 (Dialysis Training, Complete), Clarification
90989 Dialysis Training, Complete
90993 (Dialysis Training, Incomplete), Clarification
90993 Dialysis Training, Incomplete
90999, ESRD Related services, partial month, examples, guidelines
91110 - Eff. 7/18/07, expanded limited coverage to include 792.1
91111 - New coded added to Gastrointestinal Tract Diagnostic Evaluation LCD
92002-92012, Optometrists should use rather than 99212-92012
92002-92014, LCD
92081-92083, expanded coverage
95866, Muscle test, hemidiaphragm (NCS/EMG)  
95867, Muscle test, head or neck (NCS/EMG)  
95868, Muscle test, head or neck (NCS/EMG)  
95869, Muscle test, thor paraspinal (NCS/EMG)  
95869-95870 (Nerve conduction studies), expanded LMRP  
95870, 95904 & 95933 (non-cranial EMG & NCS), limited coverage  
95870, Muscle test, non-paraspinal (NCS/EMG)  
95872, Muscle test, one fiber (NCS/EMG)  
95874, Guide Nerve destr. needle emg (NCS/EMG)  
95874, when EMG is used for directed treatment of botulinum toxin injections (J0585 & J0587), limited coverage  
95900, 95903, 95904, (NCS/EMG), diagnosis, unit limits  
95900, Nerve Conduction Test (NCS/EMG)  
95903, 95934, & 95936 (F-wave & H-reflex), limited coverage  
95903, 95934, 95936, Nerve Conduction Studies EMGs, Expanded Coverage  
95903, Motor Nerve Conduction Test (NCS/EMG)  
95904 (nerve conduction studies), Podiatrists cannot bill  
95904, Sense Nerve Conduction Test (NCS/EMG)  
95920, LCD  
95933, Blink Reflex test (NCS/EMG)  
95934, H-Reflex test (NCS/EMG)  
95936, H-Reflex test (NCS/EMG)  
95937, Neuromuscular junction test (NCS/EMG)  
95950, expanded coverage for 'special electromyography' - LCD  
95950-95953 (Special Electromyography), LCD Policy effective 05-08-06  
95951 (EEG), pricing  
95951, expanded coverage for 'special electromyography' - LCD  
95953, expanded coverage for 'special electromyography' - LCD  
95970 - 95973, Analyze neurostim, indications & coverage limitations  
95970-95975, Vagus Nerve Stimulation, Local Coverage Determinations  
95980, 95981, 95982 - New codes added to Non-Covered Services LCD, eff. 1/1/08  
95991, (Implantable Infusion Pump), coverage policy  
95991, Non-Facility RVU=1.50  
96100-96117 (Psychiatric Services), LMRP  
96100-96117, LCD, Corrections to NL 04-039  
96110, Annual Update  
96110, LCD  
96110-96111, DRA Mandated Service Edits  
96111, LCD  
96125 - eff. 1/1/08, added to Psychiatric Codes LCD  
96400-96414, I status codes, invalid for Medicare 01-01-05  
96400-96425, increased RVUs  
96400-96530, MPFSDB changes  
96400-96530, When E&M Services are payable with  
96408, Quantity Billing Guidelines  
96412, MPFSDB Update  
96520-96530, increased RVUs  
96902 - removed from National Non-Covered list, eff. 9/17/07  
96904 - Added to Non-Covered Services LCD, eff. 1/1/08  
97001 - 97004, CDP for Lymphedema, LCD  
97001-97002, Initial Versus re-evaluations  
97001-97004, DRA Mandated Service Edits  
97010, bundled  
97020, Deleted from Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement, Replaced by 97024  
97024, Annual Update  
97024, Replaces code 97020 for Home Health Consolidated Billing  
97033 - moved from Local Experimental/Investigational to the Local Not Medically necessary section, eff. 9/17/07  
97039, Annual Update  
97110 - Update to LCD: Outpatient Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation  
97116 - Expanded coverage for outpatient physical medicine & rehabilitation  
97116, Do not report 97504  
97124 - Update to LCD: Outpatient Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation  
97139, Annual Update  
97140 - Update to LCD: Outpatient Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation  
97504, Deleted from Home Health Consolidated Billing, Replacement code 97760  
97504, Do not report with 97116  
97520, Deleted from Home Health Consolidated Billing, Replacement code 97761  
97530 - Update to LCD: Outpatient Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation  
97535 - Update to LCD: Outpatient Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation  
97535, 97537 - expanded LCD coverage, eff. 8/1/07  
97597 - 97602 - used to report selective & non-selective debridement of devitalized tissue - LCD  
97597-97606, coding changes, policy  
97601-97602 (wound care), expanded coverage  
97601-97606, Consolidated Billing for Home Health  
97602, bundled
97602, Wound care non-selective, LCD

97605-97606, bundled

97703, Deleted from Home Health Consolidated Billing, Replacement code 97762

97750 - Update to LCD: Outpatient Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

97760 - expanded LCD coverage, eff. 8/1/07

97760-97762, Annual Update

97760-97762, Annual Update, Home Health Consolidated Billing

97780-97781, non-covered

97799 (Unlisted physical medicine/rehabilitation service or procedure), Local Non-Coverage Decision

98710-98711, non-covered

98710-98714, non-covered

98961 - 98962 - removed from National Non-Covered list, eff. 9/17/07

99025, deleted for 2004

99143, 99144, 99145, 99148, 99149, 99150 - Medicare limitations and documentation requirements

99201-99215, Billing with drug administration service

99201-99215, Definition of new patient

99201-99215, Payment of two E&M on same day

99201-99499 - E&M

99211 - use for the purpose of venipuncture

eBulletin, May 2010

99211, Can not bill with drug administration codes that have work RVUs

99211, Do not bill in addition for 90780

99211, Do not use in place of 90782-90788

99211, Documentation Requirements

99211, Not allowed on same day as chemo administration or non-chemo infusion

99211, Physician must be onsite for incident to rules

99212-99213, Optometrists should use 92002-92012

99231-99239, Subsequent hospital visits & hospital discharge day management services

99234-99236, Hospital admit and discharge on same day

99241-99255 (Consultation Services), appropriate billing

99261-99263, Eff. 1/1/06, AMA has deleted these codes from the physician fee schedule

99271-99275, Eff. 1/1/06, AMA has deleted these codes from the physician fee schedule

99301-99313, Physician and Nurse Practitioner Services, Initial Assessment must be within 30 days

99304-99318 - Nursing Facility Services - CR5968

99304-99318 (Nursing Facility Services), appropriate billing

99321-99333, Use place of service 13

99354, How to bill

99366, 99367, 99368 - codes added to the MPFSDB with a "b" status for 2008 (always bundled into payment for another service)

A

A0800, new code for 2004

A0998 (Ambulance Response and Treatment, No Transport)

A4213, Added for Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement

A4213, Added for Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement

A4216-A4217, new codes

A4223, I status code, Not valid for Medicare as of 01-01-05

A4243, not valid for Medicare purposes

A4244-A4247, Added for Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement

A4248, new code

A4290-A7043, 2004 Reimbursement

A4326, descriptor change for 2004

A4347-A4349, Consolidated Billing for Home Health

A4348, Deleted for Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement

A4359, Deleted for Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement

A4366, new code

A4416-A4434 (Ostomy Pouches), new codes for 2004

A4461, Added for Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement, replaces code A4462

A4462, Deleted for Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement, replacement codes: A4461 & A4463

A4463, Added for Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement, replaces code A4462

A5655 - 2007 Payment limit ($7.19)

A5655 - 2008 payment limit ($7.38)

A5655, 2004 pricing

A5655, 2005 fee update

A623, descriptor change for 2004

A632, not valid for Medicare purposes

A641 - (tracer code required for PET scans on or before 12/31/07 - only applicable to CPT 78459, 78608 & 78811-78816)

A644-A6446 (LOCM), do not use code A9525 after 04-01-04, limited coverage

A644-A6446, Code status change to "E"

A644-A6446, Corrections, Medicare matters

A644-A6446, Re-activated codes

A648, A6450, A9501, A9509, A9569-A9572, A9576-A9579 - New HCPCS codes, eff. 1/1/08

A932, Added for Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement

A9412, Added for Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement

A9470-A7527, Consolidated Billing for Home Health

A9515-A9153, I status code, Not valid for Medicare as of 01-01-05

A9180, I status code, Not valid for Medicare as of 01-01-05

A9516 - change in description for 2008
Apligraf (J7340), Indications & Limitations Coverage
No. 07-066, 11-07-06 p.37-41
Apligraf (J7340), LMRP
NL 04-042, 03-26-04 p.10-13
Appeal - Status of Part B Redetermination Requests
eBulletin, June 2011 p.26
Appeals - MAC guidelines for accepting and processing appeals via fax &/or secure internet portal/application - CR 6958
eBulletin, June 2010 p.101

Appeals Process - Part B Overpayments
eBulletin, April 2009 p.12
Appeals Process: Part B Redetermination or Reopening Interactive Decision Tree
eBulletin, Aug 2010 p.19
Appeals Transition - BIPA Section 521 Appeals
No. 07-074, 08-31-07 p.16-17
Appeals, Changes to process, Now called "Redeterminations"
NL 04-047, 09-01-04 p.26
Appeals, Changes to process, Now called "Redeterminations", correction to NL 04-047
NL 05-048, 11-22-04 p.87
Appeals, Initial Determinations
No. 06-060, 03-23-06 p.66
Appeals, New Second Level
No. 06-061, 03-23-06 p.66
Appeals, Redeterminations and Reopenings - Redesigned web pages
eBulletin - July 2008 p.9
Appeals, Second Level R57
No. 06-062, 03-23-06 p.57
Artificial Hearts, Medical Coverage, CR6185
eBulletin, Sept 2008 p.37
ASC - clarification regarding reassignment situations, CMS CR 6470
eBulletin, July 2009 p.32
ASC - July 2009 Payment Policy Changes, CNS CR 6496
eBulletin, July 2009 p.32
ASC - multiple surgical procedures performed during same operative session
eBulletin, March 2009 p.16
ASC - new requirement for ordering/referring info on ASC claims
ASC - Physician and Non-Physician Practitioner Services Reassigned to ASCs, CR6358
eBulletin, May 2009 p.32
ASC - physician payment amounts when physicians furnish excluded procedures in ASC
eBulletin, Oct 2008 p.58
ASC - unnecessary Part B ASC Fax Documentation
eBulletin, March 2009 p.16
ASC Capular Tension Rings
NL 05-056, 08-31-05 p.13
ASC Center Master List
NL 05-050, 03-01-05 p.12
ASC Codes for 2005
NL 05-056, 08-31-05 p.13-14
ASC HCPCS Payment Indicator File - Implementation of, CR 6372
eBulletin, Feb 2009 p.48
ASC Payment System Update, January 2010
eBulletin, Dec 2009 p.44
ASC Payment System, Oct 2009 update
eBulletin, Sept 2009 p.36
ASC Payments and Fee Schedule
eBulletin, March 2009 p.15
ASC, 2004 Payment Update
No. 04-038, 12-04-04 p.28-36
ASC, 2004 Rate Update
No. 04-039, 11-12-03 p.112-118
ASC, 2004 Update
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.4
ASC, 2006 Updated List of Approved Procedures
No. 06-059, 03-01-06 p.18-19
ASC, Claims Processing Manual Clarification
No. 06-063, 07-03-06 p.27-29
ASC, Payment Rates for 2005
NL 05-048, 11-22-04 p.74
ASC, Physician does not have to be associated with the ASC
NL 04-043, 05-28-04 p.14
ASC, Prostate Brachytherapy in an ASC
NL 05-056, 11-30-05 p.32
ASC, Reimbursement Rate
NL 06-058, 11-30-05 p.23
ASC, web resource, www.cms.hhs.gov/suppliers/asc
NL 04-042, 03-26-04 p.41
ASCs for New Code 66711
NL 05-054, 07-01-05 p.27-28
Assays for Vitamins & Metabolic Function - update to LCD
NL 05-054, 07-01-05 p.27-28
Assays for Vitamins & Metabolic Function - update to LCD
No. 07-069, 04-02-07 p.4 & 5
Assays For Vitamins and Metabolic Function, LCD
NL 04-044, 07-30-04 p.10-13
Assays for Vitamins and Metabolic Function, LCD Update
eBulletin, Feb 2010 p.10
Assays for Vitamins and Metabolic Function, Updated LCD
No. 06-060, 03-23-06 p.48
Assignment of Benefits Indicator, crossover from paper claim input, effective 4/1/08, CMS-1500
No. 08-078, 05-30-08 p.5-6
Assignment, Nature and Effect on Carrier Claims
NL 06-058, 11-30-05 p.35
Assistant Surgery, paid at 16% of surgical allowance
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.27
Assistant Surgery, Reimbursement for NPPs
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.27
Assyass for Vitamins & Metabolic Function - update to LCD
eBulletin, Aug 2011 p.8
Astigmatism - Correcting Intraocular Lens (A-C IOLs) - eff. 1/22/07
No. 07-071, 06-01-07 p.12
Audiologist, incident to rules for
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.25
Audiology - clarification - CR 6061
eBulletin, Aug 2008 p.19
Audiology Policies, Revisions and Reissuance - CR 6447
eBulletin, June 2010 p.99
Audiology Policies, Update
No. 08-078, 03-30-08 p.46
Audiology Policies: Revisions and Reissuance (MM6447)
eBulletin, Aug 2010 p.28
Audiology Policies: Revisions and Reissuance (MM6447)
eBulletin, Sept 2010 p.35
Audiology Services
NL 05-054, 07-01-05 p.53
Auditory Brainstem Devices
No. 06-059, 03-01-06 p.9-10
Auditory Oseointegrated Devices
No. 06-059, 03-01-06 p.9-10
Autologous Stem Cell Transplantation (AuSCT) for Amyloidosis
NL 05-054, 07-01-05 p.24
Automated Response Unit (ARU), Specific Denial Information
NL 06-058, 11-30-05 p.23
Automatic Implantable Cardiac Defibrillator (AICD) - LCD update
eBulletin, Nov 2011 p.19
Automatic Implantable Cardiac Defibrillator (AICD) - LCD update
eBulletin, Nov 2011 p.10
Automatic Implantable Cardiac Defibrillator (AICD) - LCD update
eBulletin, Aug 2011 p.8
Automatic Implantable Cardiac Defibrillator (AICD) - LCD update
eBulletin, May 2011 p.10
Automatic Implantable Cardiac Defibrillation (AICD) - LCD Update
eBulletin, March 2009 p.6
Automatic Implantable Cardiac Defibrillator (AICD) - LCD Update
eBulletin, Feb 2011 p.6
Automatic Supplemental Crossover, Consolidating Crossovers with Medigap & Medicaid
NL 04-042, 03-26-04 p.65-68
Automatic Supplemental Crossovers, will be handled by one national contractor
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.16
AWV, Including Personalized Prevention Plan Services (MM7079)
eBulletin, Dec 2010 p.54
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Botulinum Toxin Types A &amp; B - LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Aug 2011</td>
<td>p.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botulinum Toxin Types A &amp; B - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, May 2011</td>
<td>p.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botulinum Toxin Types A &amp; B - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, May 2011</td>
<td>p.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botulinum Toxin Types A &amp; B - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, March 2011</td>
<td>p.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botulinum Toxin Types A &amp; B - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, June 2010</td>
<td>p.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botulinum Toxin Types A &amp; B - update to LCD, eff. 7/30/10</td>
<td>eBulletin, July 2010</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botulinum Toxin Types A &amp; B, update to LCD, eff. 3/31/09</td>
<td>eBulletin, May 2009</td>
<td>p.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botulinum Toxin Types A&amp;B LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Oct 2009</td>
<td>p.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botulinum Toxin, coding of - from desk of Medical Director</td>
<td>eBulletin, Nov 2009</td>
<td>p.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botulinum Toxins Type A &amp; B LCD update</td>
<td>eBulletin, Dec 2009</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brachytherapy &amp; Therapeutic Radiopharmaceuticals - extension of payment rule</td>
<td>eBulletin - July 2008</td>
<td>p.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brachytherapy Services - Correct Billing - From Desk of Medical Director</td>
<td>eBulletin - April 2009</td>
<td>p.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brachytherapy Sources - Correct billing - From the Desk of Medical Director</td>
<td>eBulletin - June 2009</td>
<td>p.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brachytherapy: Non-Intracoronary - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Oct 2010</td>
<td>p.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brachytherapy: Non-Intracoronary, updated LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, March 2009</td>
<td>p.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brachytherapy: Non-Intracoronary, updated LCD, eff. 5/4/09</td>
<td>eBulletin, June 2009</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRCAn/BRCAn2 Testing</td>
<td>No. 06-060, 03-23-06</td>
<td>p.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast Reconstruction Following Mastectomy (19316)</td>
<td>NL 06-058, 11-30-05</td>
<td>p.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brochures &amp; Fact Sheets, Revised for 2008</td>
<td>No. 08-076, 11-30-07</td>
<td>p.11-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brochures and Fact Sheets, Revised for 2008</td>
<td>NL 06-058, 11-30-05</td>
<td>p.65-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-Type Natriuretic Peptide, Laboratory Test Frequency, LCD Policy effective 05-08-06</td>
<td>No. 06-060, 03-23-06</td>
<td>p.16-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CABASA, C9239, C9352, C9353, C9728 - new HCPCS codes, eff. 1/1/08</td>
<td>No. 08-076, 11-30-07</td>
<td>p.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer Chemotherapeutic Regimens</td>
<td>eBulletin, Nov 2008</td>
<td>p.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAP, see Competitive Acquisition Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capsular Tension Rings (L8699), Must be billed with 66982</td>
<td>NL 04-047, 09-01-04</td>
<td>p.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization - LCD, all IDTFs must be accredited for performing procedures on or before 1/1/08</td>
<td>No. 07-066, 11-07-06</td>
<td>p.57-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization - LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Nov 2011</td>
<td>p.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Feb 2011</td>
<td>p.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization, update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Aug 2011</td>
<td>p.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization (93501-93545), expanded coverage</td>
<td>NL 05-048, 11-22-04</td>
<td>p.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization (93501-93556), LMRP</td>
<td>No. 04-039, 11-12-03</td>
<td>p.25-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization (93501-93556), LMRP, expanded policy</td>
<td>No. 04-039, 11-12-03</td>
<td>p.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization (93501-93556), Local Coverage Determinations</td>
<td>No. 06-063, 07-03-06</td>
<td>p.4-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization (93508-93533), LMRP expanded</td>
<td>NL 04-042, 03-26-04</td>
<td>p.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization (93526-93539), Expanded Coverage</td>
<td>No. 06-062, 06-01-06</td>
<td>p.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization (93539-93545), Revised LCD</td>
<td>NL 04-047, 09-01-06</td>
<td>p.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization in other than hospital setting</td>
<td>No. 06-059, 03-01-06</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Dec 2011</td>
<td>p.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Oct 2009</td>
<td>p.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, April 2011</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization, Update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Oct 2008</td>
<td>p.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Catheterization, Update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Dec 2009</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Computed Tomographic Angiography (CTA) - CMS CR 6098</td>
<td>eBulletin - July 2008</td>
<td>p.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Computed Tomography - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Aug 2011</td>
<td>p.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Computed Tomography (CCT) - LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Nov 2011</td>
<td>p.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Computed Tomography (CCT) - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Feb 2011</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Computed Tomography (CCT) LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Oct 2009</td>
<td>p.6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Computed Tomography (CCT) LCD - Retired</td>
<td>eBulletin, Nov 2011</td>
<td>p.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac computed tomography angiography widespread probe audit results</td>
<td>eBulletin, Nov 2010</td>
<td>p.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Computed Tomography, update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Feb 2010</td>
<td>p.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Computer Tomography, update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Oct 2008</td>
<td>p.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Event Detection Monitoring - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Aug 2011</td>
<td>p.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Event Detection Monitoring - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Feb 2011</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Event Detection Monitoring (93012-93272), LCD</td>
<td>NL 05-048, 11-22-04</td>
<td>p.7-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Event Detection Monitoring, update to LCD, eff. 6/13/08</td>
<td>eBulletin, June 2009</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Monitoring, Long-Term</td>
<td>eBulletin, March 2009</td>
<td>p.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Output Monitoring by Electrical Bioimpedance - LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Nov 2011</td>
<td>p.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Output Monitoring by Electrical Bioimpedance - LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Nov 2011</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Output Monitoring by Electrical Bioimpedance - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Aug 2011</td>
<td>p.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Output Monitoring by Electrical Bioimpedance - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Feb 2011</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Output Monitoring by Electrical Bioimpedance (93701) - Correction to LCD</td>
<td>No. 07-069, 04-02-07</td>
<td>p.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Output Monitoring by Thoracic Electrical Bioimpedance</td>
<td>No. 07-068, 3-1-07</td>
<td>p.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Outputed Tomography, update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Feb 2010</td>
<td>p.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Rehabilitation - update to LCD</td>
<td>No. 08-077, 02-29-08</td>
<td>p.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Rehabilitation - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Aug 2011</td>
<td>p.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Rehabilitation - update to LCD</td>
<td>No. 08-077, 02-29-08</td>
<td>p.77-78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clinical Research Studies - New HCPCS modifiers (Q0 & Q1)  
No. 08-077, 02-29-08  p.49
Clinical Review Judgment - CR 6954  
eBulletin, June 2010  p.102
Clinical Review Judgment - CR 6954  
eBulletin, May 2010  p.38
Clinical Social Workers, Consolidated billing for SNFs  
NL 04-047, 09-01-04  p.8
Clinical Trial - Billing routine costs, CMS CR 6431  
eBulletin, June 2009  p.29
Clinical Trial - Medicare payment for routine costs - SE 0822  
eBulletin, Jan 2009  p.19
Clinical Trial Claims - Use of an 8-digit registry number  
No. 08-077, 02-29-08  p.48
Clinical Trial Policy (CTP) - 2 changes implemented to the 200 CTP  
No. 08-075, 10-31-07  p.29
Clinical Trial, Islet Cell Transplantation Billing Requirements  
NL 05-049, 11-30-04  p.53
Clinical Trials - Billing for managed care beneficiaries, CR6455  
eBulletin, May 2009  p.27
Clinical Trials - Billing Routine Costs, CR 6431  
eBulletin, July 2009  p.28
Clinical Trials - Billing Routine Costs, CR 6431  
eBulletin, May 2009  p.28
Clinical Trials - Medicare payment for routine costs, SE 0822  
eBulletin, Oct 2008  p.57
Clinical Trials Involving IDE Category A Devices  
NL 05-050, 03-01-05  p.72
Clinical Trials, billing routine costs - CMS CR 6431  
eBulletin, April 2009  p.33
Clotting Factor Furnishing Fee Update, Annual - CR 6277  
eBulletin, Jan 2009  p.25
Clotting Factor Furnishing Fee Update, Annual - CR 6673  
eBulletin, Oct 2009  p.54
Clotting Factor Furnishing Fee Update, CY 2011 - MM7168  
eBulletin, Nov 2010  p.37
Clotting Factor Furnishing Fee Update, CY 2012  
eBulletin, Sept 2011  p.54
CMS Transmittals, previously omitted from NL 03-038  
No. 04-039, 11-12-03  p.104-105
CMS-1500 - revised guidance related to the submission of service facility identifiers  
No. 08-077, 02-29-08  p.21-22
CMS-1500 - Revisions to submission requirements  
No. 07-071, 06-01-07  p.17
CMS-1500 (08-05) - Important Guidance  
No. 08-075, 10-31-07  p.34-35
CMS-1500 (08-05) - Revisions to incomplete/invalid claims instructions necessary to implement the revised claim form  
No. 07-071, 06-01-07  p.61-62
CMS-1500 (08-05), Additional requirements necessary to implement revision  
No. 06-065, 09-01-06  p.10-12
CMS-1500 (12-90) - Extension for acceptance  
No. 07-071, 06-01-07  p.16
CMS-1500 Claim Form Completion Guide Tool Now Available  
eBulletin, April 2009  p.25
CMS-1500 Claim Form Completion Tips  
eBulletin, July 2009  p.21
CMS-1500 Claim Form, Correct Application of ICD-9-CM Codes  
NL 06-058, 11-30-05  p.25
CMS-1500 Claim Form, Item 11 - requirement  
eBulletin, Aug 2008  p.17
CMS-1500 Claim Form, Revised  
No. 07-067, 12-01-06  p.12 & 39-40
CMS-1500, Blank Example Claim Form  
NL 05-049, 11-30-04  p.78
CMS-1500, Block 32 required for all POS except 12-home, payment locality by Zip code  
No. 04-041, 02-27-04  p.52
CMS-1500, Block 32 requirements  
NL 05-049, 11-30-04  p.26
CMS-1500, Complete Claim Form Instructions  
NL 05-049, 11-30-04  p.10-18
CMS1500, Correct Information Required in 17, 17a, 24k and 33  
NL 05-053, 06-01-05  p.26-37
CMS-1500, Correctly submitting Provider Numbers, Items 24k and 33  
No. 04-040, 11-28-03  p.20
CMS-1500, Item 32 requirements  
NL 04-047, 09-01-04  p.20
CMS-1500, Items 24k & 33 info  
No. 04-041, 02-27-04  p.81-82
CMS-1500, Mandatory Claims Submission effective 09-01-90, Claims filing deadline, 10% penalty  
No. 04-040, 11-28-03  p.8-9
CMS-1500, new deadline for required submission of version 08-05, eff. 7/2/07  
No. 07-072, 07-11-07  p.16
CMS-1500, Revised Form  
No. 06-062, 06-01-06  p.19
CMS-1500, Solo provider numbers in Item 33  
No. 04-041, 02-27-04  p.46
CMS-1500, submitting attachments  
eBulletin, Sept 2008  p.23
CMS-1500, updated form - CR 6929  
eBulletin, June 2010  p.99
CMS-588 Form, Must be used now for EFT enrollment  
No. 04-041, 02-27-04  p.69
Cochlear Implantation  
NL 05-056, 08-31-05  p.8
Code Editor & Grouper - April 2008 Update  
No. 08-077, 02-29-08  p.46
Codes that can only be reported once per day, listing  
NL 04-047, 09-01-04  p.27
Codes, definition of status indicators  
No. 04-041, 02-27-04  p.45
Codes, If primary payer uses a different code, change when submitting to MSP  
NL 05-049, 11-30-04  p.25
Coinsurance, Deductibles & Premiums for 2004, Part A and B  
No. 04-041, 02-27-04  p.55
Colon Cancer Screening, E&M not covered, correction to NL 01-018  
NL 04-044, 07-30-04  p.100
Colon Cancer Screening, E&M not covered, correction to NL 01-018, ICD-9 codes  
NL 05-048, 11-22-04  p.83
Colonscopy Codes  
NL 05-051, 03-07-05  p.87-88
Colonoscopy, diagnostic LCD  
Colonoscopy, Diagnostic - update to LCD  
eBulletin, Aug 2011  p.11
Colonoscopy, Diagnostic - update to LCD  
eBulletin, Oct 2008  p.19
Colonoscopy, Diagnostic - update to LCD  
eBulletin, March 2011  p.6
Colonoscopy, Diagnostic - update to LCD  
eBulletin, Oct 2010  p.6
Colonoscopy, Diagnostic - update to LCD  
eBulletin, Jan 2009  p.9
Colonoscopy, Diagnostic & Therapeutic (44388-45387), LCD  
NL 05-049, 11-22-04  p.22-25
Colonoscopy, diagnostic LCD  
eBulletin, Jan 2010  p.12
Colonoscopy, standard fiberoptic, Indications & Limitations of Coverage &/or Medical Necessity  
No. 07-066, 11-07-06  p.17
Colony Stimulating Factors  
NL 05-051, 03-07-05  p.18-20
Colony Stimulating Factors - LCD  
eBulletin, Jan 2010  p.12
Colony Stimulating Factors - LCD  
eBulletin, May 2011  p.6
Colony Stimulating Factors - LCD  
eBulletin, Sept 2010  p.6
Colony Stimulating Factors - update to LCD  
eBulletin, Aug 2011  p.11
Colony Stimulating Factors, LCD update, eff. 7/30/10  
eBulletin, July 2010  p.9
Colorectal Cancer - screening DNA stool test - CR 6145  
eBulletin, Aug 2008  p.21
Colorectal Cancer Screening - DNA Stool Test, CR 6145  
eBulletin, Sept 2008  p.31
Colorectal Cancer Screening (G0107, G0328), coverage info  
No. 04-041, 02-23-04  p.69
Colorectal Cancer Screening Flexible Sigmoidoscopy & Colonoscopy Coinsurance Payment Change - 25%  
No. 07-068, 3-1-07  p.28
Colorectal Cancer Screening Tests, Eff. 1/1/07, Part B deductible will be waived  
No. 06-065, 09-01-06  p.23
Colorectal Cancer Screening, Coverage and Billing  
No. 06-060, 03-23-06  p.65
Colorectal Cancer Screening, G0107, termination of code, eff. 1/1/07, replacement code: 82270  
No. 07-067, 12-01-06  p.44
Critical Care vs Subsequent Hospital Care Services  
Crossover Claims, Changes to the mandatory medigap crossover process  
Crossover Claims, Delayed until further notice  
Crossover Claims, Medicare Shared Systems Modifications Necessary to Accept & Crossover to Medicaid NCDs & Corresponding Quantities submitted on CMS-1500 paper claims  
Crossover Claims, Medigap Matters Article, supplementals, Medigap, Medicaid  
Crossover Claims, transitioning to the mandatory Medigap crossover process to the Coordination of Benefits Contractor  
Crossover Claims, what to check if crossovers aren’t occurring on electronic claims  
Crossover Process, Termination of Existing Eligibility File-Based  
Cryosurgical & Radiofrequency Ablation of Hepatic Tumors - LCD  
Cryosurgical & Radiofrequency Ablation of Hepatic Tumors - Retired LCD  
Custodial Care, non-covered  
Customer Service - Part B providers associated with a group should provide group information when calling customer service  
Customer Service & Appeal Forms  
Customer Service Center Telephone Satisfaction Survey  
Customer Service Department, Call Center Pilot Training Program  
Customer Service Program Triage Process  
Customer Service Program Updates  
Customer Service Program, Accomplishments/Improvements for 2006  
Customer Service, For Patients, New number 1-800-MEDICARE  
Customer Service, For Patients, New number 1-800-MEDICARE, Medlearn matters  
Customer Service, Hearing Impaired 877-635-5803  
Customer Service, New Hours, telephone numbers  
Customer Service, patient calls 1-800-MEDICARE implementation, web address  
Cystourethroscopy - update to LCD  
Cystourethroscopy - update to LCD  
Cytogenetic Studies - Update to LCD  
Cytogenetic Studies, Expanded Coverage  
Cytogenetic Studies, LCD  
Cytogenetic Studies, LCD Policy effective 05-08-06  

D  
D0145, new HCPCS code, eff. 1/1/07  
D0273, new HCPCS code, eff. 1/1/07  
D0350-D7955, 2005 HCPCS Code Revisions  
D0360, new HCPCS code, eff. 1/1/07  
D0362, new HCPCS code, eff. 1/1/07  
D0363, new HCPCS code, eff. 1/1/07  
D0416-D7321, various non-covered procedures  
D0416-D9942, dental procedures, 2005 HCPCS code additions  
D0486, new HCPCS code, eff. 1/1/07  
D1206, new HCPCS code, eff. 1/1/07  
D1555, new HCPCS code, eff. 1/1/07  
D2712, non-covered  
D2712, non-covered  
D2794, non-covered  
D2794-D9942, various non-covered procedures  
D2915, non-covered  
D2934, non-covered  
D2970 - added to non-covered services LCD, eff. 1/1/08  
D2970 - reactivated code, eff. 1/1/08  
D2970, deleted  
D2971, non-covered  
D2975, non-covered  
D4230-D4231, new HCPCS code, eff. 1/1/07  
D5223, non-covered  
D5226, non-covered  
D6020, deleted  
D6094, non-covered  
D6190, non-covered  
D6205, non-covered  
D6214, non-covered  
D6624, non-covered  
D6634, non-covered  
D6710, non-covered  
D6794, non-covered  
D7281, deleted  
D7311, non-covered  
D7953, non-covered  
D9164, non-covered  
D9942, non-covered  
Daptomycin (Cubicin), FDA approval, pricing, J3490
E/M, Hospital Admission includes office visit on same day  
E/M, Inappropriate Hospital Admission vs Outpatient Observation, From Desk of Medical Director  
E/M, Key Components as defined by CPT  
E/M, LPET Educational letters regarding 99211-99215  
E/M, Payment  
E/M, There are no "scoring sheets"  
E/M, TrailBlazer uses the 95 and/or 97 guidelines  
E/M: A Case for Medical Necessity  
E/M: Established office visits medical review results  
E/M: History is the Key (A Clinical Example of an Established Office Visit Service)  
E/M: Initial Office Care Medical Review Results  
E/M: Investigating the Exam (A Clinical Example of an Established Office Visit Service)  
E/M: Subsequent Hospital Care Medical Review Results  
E/M: What's Your Decision? (A Clinical Example of an Established Office Visit Service)  
E0616, LCD  
E0749-E0786, 2004 Reimbursement  
E0749-E0786, bill to local carrier as of 04-01-04, modifier -KF  
E1002 (Wheelchair Accessory, Power Seating System, Tilt Only) - changing pricing information - must resubmit claims with DOS on or after 1/1/07  
E2377 (Power wheel chair accessory, expandable controller, including all related electronics & mounting hardware, - change in fee schedule - must resubmit claims with DOS on or after 1/1/07  
eBulletins - offer many advantages  
Echocardiography (93303-93350), LMRP  
Echocardiography (93307-93325), expanded policy  
Echocardiography LCD Update  
Echocardiography LCD Update  
Echocardiography LCD Update  
Echocardiography Update  
EDI, see Electronic Data Interchange  
Education and Training - Chat with your Medicare Subject Matter Experts (SMEs)  
Education and training - general listserv layout changes  
Education and Training - 'What Front Desk Staff Should Know About Medicare and Medicare Patients' Web-Based Training  
Education and Training, web-based, presentation and certificate of attendance process change  
Educational Products Available  
EGD  
EGD - expanded coverage - LCD will now include diagnosis code 792.1  
EGD (43234-43258), expanded coverage  
EGD (43242), expanded policy  
EGD, therapeutic & diagnostic - Changes to Limitations & Expanded Coverage LCD  
EHR Incentive Program - how eligible professionals are paid  
EHR Incentive Program - PECOS enrollment required  
EHR Incentive Program - payments to be issued  
EHR Incentive Programs: Differences in the Medicare & Medicaid  
Electrical Bioimpedance (93701), LMRP expanded  
Electrical Stimulation, Cavernous, w/ Penile Plethysmography - for DOS 8/24/06 to present - not covered for patients undergoing nerve-sparing prostatic or colorectal surgical procedures  
Electrocardiogram - update to LCD  
Electrocardiogram - update to LCD  
Electrocardiogram - update to LCD  
Electrocardiogram - update to LCD  
Electrocardiogram (ECG or EKG) LCD update  
Electrocardiogram (ECG or EKG) LCD update  
Electrocardiogram LCD  
Electrocardiographic Services.  
Electrocardiography (93000-93010), expanded policy  
Electrocardiography (93000-93010), LCD  
Electrocardiography (EKG) - expanded coverage, eff. 6/5/07  
Electrocardiography, expanded coverage LCD, correction to  
Electrodiagnostic Studies - LCD  
Electrodiagnostic Studies - LCD  
Electrodiagnostic Studies - Update to LCD  
Electrodiagnostic Studies - Update to LCD  
Electrodiagnostic Studies - Update to LCD  
Electrodiagnostic Studies - Update to LCD  
Electrodiagnostic Studies - Update to LCD  
Electrodiagnostic Studies - Update to LCD  
Electrodiagnostic Studies - Update to LCD  
Electrodiagnostic Studies - Update to LCD  
Electrodiagnostic Studies - Update to LCD  
Electronic Billing Software, new version of pro32 software  
Electronic Billing: ANSI v5010: 837P and 837I Edit Modifications  
Electronic Billing: ASC X12 835 5010 Move-to-Production Procedures
Electronic Billing: 5010 Address and 9-digit zip code requirement
Electronic billing: 90-day period of enforcement discretion for compliance with new HIPAA Transaction Standards
Electronic Billing: ANSI v5010 & D.0 Implementation Calendar and Important Reminders
Electronic Billing: ANSI v5010 Implementation FAQ6
Electronic Billing: ANSI v5010 testing readiness fact sheet available
Electronic billing: ANSI v5010: Errata versions for HIPAA Compliance
Electronic billing: ANSI v5010: Examples of ANSI v5010 Base Health Care Claim Payment /Advice 835
Electronic Billing: ANSI v5010: Guide for vendors, clearinghouses and billing services
Electronic Billing: ANSI v5010: New 999 and 277CA Response Reports
Electronic Billing: ANSI v5010: new reports for electronic claim submitters
Electronic Billing: ANSI Version 5010: CMS-1500 to ANSI 837 Version 5010 Crosswalk
Electronic Billing: ASC x12 837 5010 Move-to-Production Procedures
Electronic Billing: delayed implementation of X12N Version 5010 Paperwork Segment
Electronic Billing: ERA 835 Testing for 5010
Electronic billing: Errata version 5010 of HIPAA Transactions; Updates in 837L, 837P & 835 Flat Files
Electronic billing: Have you started external testing of v5010?
Electronic billing: HIPAA 4010A1 New Provider Using a Submitter ID and 835 Payment Receiver Cutoff Date
Electronic Billing: HIPAA 5010 & D.0 Implementation Calendar and Important Reminders
Electronic Billing: HIPAA 837 5010 & D.0 Implementation Calendar and Important Reminders
Electronic Billing: HIPAA 5010 National Medicare Administrative Contractor Testing Days
Electronic Billing: HIPAA 837 5010 Transitional Changes and Further Modifications to Coordination of Benefits Agreement National
Electronic billing: Implementation of the PKW Segment for X12N Version 5010
Electronic Billing: Implementation of the PKW Segment for X12N Version 5010
Electronic Billing: Important - new naming convention for ASC X12 277CA effective November 12, 2011
Electronic billing: important update regarding 5010 implementation
Electronic billing: make sure you know how to meet version 5010 level II compliance
Electronic Billing: Medicare FFS Part B Editing of the National Drug Code
Electronic Billing: Medicare FFS Policy Regarding 90-day Discretionary Enforcement Period for Non-Compliant HIPAA-covered entities
Electronic Billing: modifications to implementation of the paperwork (PKW) segment for X12N v5010
Electronic Billing: modifications to implementation of the paperwork (PKW) segment for X12N v5010
Electronic Billing: PC-ACE Pro32 Version 2.32 File Automatically Effective with ASC x12 5010
Electronic billing: reminder new EDI enrollment setup - transaction opens
Electronic Billing: Successfully tested 5010 claims? 5010 move to Production Procedures
Electronic Billing: Updated PC-ACE Pro 32 Software is ANSI v5010 Compliant
Electronic Bulletins - advantages
Electronic Claims - benefits
Electronic claims vs paper claims
Electronic claims vs paper claims
Electronic Claims vs. Paper Claim Submission
Electronic Claims vs. Paper Claims
Electronic Claims, 837 claim testing errors and problems
Electronic Claims, Inbound 837 Professional Companion Guide
Electronic Claims, Mandatory as of 10-16-03, limited exceptions, Waiver conditions, form & info
Electronic Claims, Medical Review Matching
Electronic Claims, NTE Segment, Allows free-forming narrative text up to 80 bytes
Electronic Claims, Requirements for Part B 837 electronic claims not previously required
Electronic Claims, utilizing 837 Professional Claim Adjustment Segments for MSP Part B Claims - CMS CR 6407
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) - notice of operations
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) - Alert
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) - April 2005 Update of Health Care Claims Status Codes...
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) - Operations is moving
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Pro32 Free Software
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Benefits of Electronic Billing
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Clearinghouse claims not reaching TrailBlazer
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Contact Information
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Inappropriate Access by 3rd parties
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Media Changes
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), NOC Drug Codes
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), PC-ACE Pro32 Software Upgrade
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Pro32 MSP Billing Info
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Pro32 Users
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Start by calling 866-749-4302
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) - all Medicare Provider/Supplier Payments to be made via EFT
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) - eff. 6/30/11 - revised EFT agreement
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) - revised (eff. 7/31/11)
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) - Standardizations and revisions to the Medicare Claims Processing Manual
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Agreement - Revised, eff. 1/1/11
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Authorization Agreement Processing
Enrollment: Implementation of application fees for Medicare Provider/Supplier Enrollment

Enrollment: implementation of pay.gov application fee collection process through PECOS

Enrollment: Internet-based PECOS even more user-friendly

Enrollment: new physician specialty codes for cardiac electrophysiology and sports medicine (MM7029)

Enrollment: new specialty code for hospice and palliative care, CR 6311

Enrollment: no date set for expanded ordering/referring provider claim edit

Enrollment: notification/confirmation process for internet-based PECOS applications

Enrollment: One-Time Mailing of Supplier Responsibilities Letter - CR 6278

Enrollment: Ordering/Referring Provider Edits on Medicare Part B Claims - SE 1011

Enrollment: Ordering/Referring Provider Edits on Medicare Part B Claims - SE 1011

Enrollment: Ordering/Referring providers for DMEPOS suppliers/claims processed by DME MACs - delay in Phase 2 editing

Enrollment: Ordering/Referring Provider's Name in Item 17 of the Claim Form

Enrollment: Ordering/Referring Providers Not Enrolled in Medicare - CR 6696

Enrollment: Part B Provider Enrollment Mailing Address

Enrollment: Physician Specialty Code 12 Changed to Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine

Enrollment: Physicians and non-physician practitioners excluded from deactivation in Medicare due to inactivity with Medicare

Enrollment: Provider Screening and risk-based categories for provider/supplier enrollment

Enrollment: Requirements for Specialty Codes, CR 6303

Enrollment: tax documents and CMS-588 form required for enrollment applications

Enrollment: timeliness standards for changes for certain paper applications - CR 6807

EPO & DPO Medical Review Results

Epoetin alfa (EPO), clarification

Epoetin Alfa (EPO)/Darbepoetin Alfa (DPO) Procedure Codes, 2006 Changes

E-Prescribing (eRx) Incentive Program Measurement Code Reporting Update - 2010

E-Prescribing (eRx) Incentive Program Update, 2011

E-Prescribing (eRx) Incentive Program Update, 2011 - future payment adjustments

E-Prescribing (eRx) Incentive Program, 2009

E-Prescribing (eRx) Incentive, 2011 - educational resources now available

E-Prescribing (eRx) Payment Adjustment, 2012: Assessment and Application

E-prescribing Incentive Program 2010 Update, SE 1021

E-prescribing incentive program 2011 updates

E-prescribing Incentive Program Final Rule, 2011

E-prescribing Incentive Program Update for 2011

E-prescribing Initiative 2009

ERA, See Electronic Remittance Advice

Errors - tips for reducing duplicate billing errors

Errors, CMS-1500 claim form paper billing errors

Errors, Common Billing

Errors, Common Documentation Errors

Errors, Top 10 Billing Errors - Quarter Ending 12/31/07

Errors, Top 10 Billing Errors, Dec 2003, How to avoid

Errors, Top Billing Errors - Texas - Quarter Ending June 30, 2007

Errors, Top Billing Errors - Texas - Quarter Ending March 31, 2007

Errors, Top Billing Errors - Texas - Quarter Ending Sept. 2006

Errors, Top Billing Errors for Texas

Errors, Top Billing for second quarter of FY 2006

Errors, Top Billing for Texas

Erythropoiesis Stimulating Agents (ESAs) - billing updates, eff. 1/1/08

Erythropoiesis Stimulating Agents (ESAs) - non-dialysis LCD, update

Erythropoiesis Stimulating Agents (ESAs) - non-dialysis LCD, update, eff. 7/20/07

Erythropoiesis Stimulating Agents (ESAs) - Requirement for providing route of administration codes, eff. 6/29/07, codes Q4081, J0882 No. 07-071, 06-01-07

Erythropoiesis Stimulating Agents (ESAs) - update to LCD

Erythropoiesis Stimulating Agents (ESAs) - update to LCD

Erythropoiesis Stimulating Agents (ESAs) in Cancer & Related Neoplastic Conditions - NCD clarification

Erythropoiesis Stimulating Agents (ESAs), non-dialysis - update to LCD

Erythropoiesis Stimulating Agents (ESAs), Non-Dialysis - update to LCD

Erythropoiesis Stimulating Agents (ESAs) - Non-Dialysis (J0881/J0885)

Erythropoietin Stimulating Agents (ESA)

ESA Administration - hematocrit or hemoglobin levels - CMS CR 5699

Esophagogastroduodenoscopy - also see EGD

Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) (43234-43258), expanded policy

Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) (43237-43238), new code and policy

ESRD - Clarification of payment for ESRD-Related Services Under the Monthly Capitation Payment

ESRD - CWF override edit for kidney transplant donor claims when kidney recipient is deceased

ESRD - Medicare claims processing manual clarification - CR 6245

ESRD - teaching physician requirements for monthly capitation payment

ESRD - Validating billed ESRD 50/50 Rule Modifiers - CR 6683

ESRD (90918-90925), no longer billable to Medicare, use "G" codes

ESRD 50/50 Rule Modifiers, Validating Billing

ESRD Drug Payments, New Requirements, MedLearn Matters Article

ESRD Home Dialysis Monthly Capitation Payment


ESRD Payment Changes for CY 2009 - CMS CR 6216

ESRD PPS & Consolidated Billing for Limited Part B Services

ESRD PPS and Consolidated Billing for Limited Part B Services (MM7064)
ESRD PPS and Consolidated Billing for Limited Part B Services (MM7064…it) eBulletin, Dec 2010 p.42
ESRD, Automated Multi-Channel Tests NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.4041
ESRD, Clarification of EPO, Medlearn Matters URL NL 05-048, 11-22-04 p.75
ESRD, Criteria for using modifier -CB No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.7275
ESRD, Manualization of payment for outpatient ESRD-related Services No. 08-078, 05-30-08 p.31
ESRD, Medibrand Materials article for Darbeoentin Alfa NL 04-043, 05-28-04 p.3940
ESRD, Medibrand Materials article for ESRD drug payments NL 04-043, 05-28-04 p.4950
ESRD, outpatient related services (90999, G0308-G0323), partial month services, physician changes NL 05-048, 11-22-04 p.9093
ESRD, Reimbursement of Automated Multi-Channel Chemistry Tests NL 04-044, 07-30-04 p.100
ESRD, Repeat Tests for Automated Multi-Channel Chemistries No. 06-065, 03-07-06 p.25
ESRD-related services visit requirements (clarification for outpatient), CMS SE 0921 eBulletin, Sept 2009 p.32
Etanercept (J1438), non-covered as usually self administered No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.47
Evaluation & Management see E/M
Exclusions for Coverage, List of general exclusions No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.81
Facet Joint Injection LCD eBulletin, March 2010 p.812
Facet Joint Injection Services - clarification of modifier -50 and CPT add-on codes eBulletin, Aug 2009 p.38
Facet Joint Injections - update to LCD eBulletin, Aug 2011 p.17
Facet Joint Injections update to LCD eBulletin, March 2011 p.7
Family Members, Medicare will pay when treated by another physician in the same group practice NL 04-047, 09-01-04 p.21
Family Members, treatment of relatives or members of the household, non-covered No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.81
FB & FC Modifiers, new level II national modifiers, eff. 1/1/08 No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.21
FDG PET for solid tumors and myeloma - CMS CR 6632 eBulletin, Nov 2009 p.30
FDG PET for solid tumors and myeloma - CMS CR 6632 eBulletin, May 2010 p.50
Fecal Leukocyte Examination (800055), new code No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.93
Fecal Leukocyte Examination (Q0111) No. 04-039, 11-12-03 p.96
Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHC), www.cms.hhs.gov/providers/fqhc NL 04-042, 03-26-04 p.41
Fee Schedule - 2010 - Updated Online, now available eBulletin, July 2010 p.6
Fee Schedule - 2010 policies and telehealth originating site facility fee amount - CR 6756 eBulletin, Jan 2010 p.41
Fee Schedule - 2011 eBulletin, Nov 2010 p.29
Fee Schedule - Clinical Lab and Lab Services Subject to Reasonable Charge Payment - CR 6070 eBulletin, Jan 2009 p.32
Fee Schedule 2010 - Emergency Update CR 6796 eBulletin, Jan 2010 p.5
Fee Schedule Locality Download eBulletin, Dec 2008 p.28
Fee Schedule Payment Policies, Physician No. 07-068, 03-01-07 p.52
Fee Schedule Request CY 2006 … NL 05-056, 08-31-05 p.44
Fee Schedule, 2004 Changes, 1.5% increase, CF $37.3374, Anes CF $17.50, misc changes No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.1113
Fee Schedule, 2004 Increase due to legislation, Extended par enrollment period til 02-17-04 No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.50
Fee Schedule, 2004 mailed in November No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.13
Fee Schedule, 2005 Arriving on CD- Rom NL 04-047, 09-01-04 p.13
Fee Schedule, 2005 CD Roms, Web site NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.24
Fee Schedule, 2006 No. 06-059, 03-01-06 p.31
Fee schedule, 2006 Arriving on CD-ROM NL 05-056, 08-31-05 p.14
Fee Schedule, April 2006 Database Update No. 06-062, 06-01-06 p.41
Fee Schedule, Clinical Lab eBulletin, March 2010 p.60
Fee Schedule, Clinical Lab, CY 2010 - no available eBulletin, Jan 2010 p.26
Fee Schedule, Emergency revision for 2004 DMEPOS and Clinical Lab Fee Schedules No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.76
Fee Schedule, Emergency Update to 2006 Schedule No. 06-059, 03-01-06 p.47
Fee Schedule, New 2006 Payment Rate No. 06-060, 03-23-06 p.61
Fee Schedule, Physician, Update, effective 7/1/06 No. 06-065, 09-01-06 p.20
Fee Schedule, Request Form and Address NL 04-047, 09-01-04 p.39
Fee-For-Service & Medicare Advantage Eligibility No. 07-068, 03-01-07 p.56
Fee-For-Service Implementation of the NPI No. 07-068, 03-01-07 p.4851
Fee-For-Service Payments Collected during periods of managed care enrollment, Medicare policy No. 06-065, 09-01-06 p.32
Flow Cytometry - LCD eBulletin, Dec 2008 p.44
Frequently Asked Questions

G0001, Deleted

G0001, deleted, use 36415 beginning 01-01-05

G0001, when allowed, 36416 non-covered

G0008 - 2007 Allowables per county

G0008, use when billing for administration of code 90660

G0009-G0009, complete guidelines

G0010, Administration of Hepatitis B Vaccine, limited coverage

G0027, reactive code

G0050, Now use 51798

G0107, payable as well as G0328

G0107, termination eff. 1/1/07, replacement code 82270

G0120, G0122, G0130, G0219, G0235, G0275, G0278, G0288, G0365 - Diagnostic Imaging Services Subject to the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction

G0125, 2005 Fees

G0125-G0296 (PET), 2004 pricing

G0127, frequency parameters

G0128, Administration of vaccines when provided by a registered nurse

G0130 - Update to Bone Mass Measurement LCD

G0130, expanded LMRP

G0130, Revised LCD

G0179 - billing clarification, physician services for recertification of Medicare-covered home health agency services

G0179 & G0180 - home health services

G0202-G0206, billing with codes 76082 or 76083

G0210-G0218, 2005 Fees

G0235 (PET imaging, any site, not otherwise specified); must use -GA mod, if appropriate, and patient must sign an ABN

G0247 (routine foot care), descriptor change for 2004

G0265 - G0267, G0298-G0299, G0375-G0376 - deleted HCPCS codes, eff. 1/1/08

G0268, MPFSDB Update

G0281 - Wound Care LCD

G0289, update to MPFSDB, Multiple Surgery Indicator = 0

G0292, deleted

G0295, MPFSDB, 2004 Second Update

G0296 (PET), new code for 2004

G0302-G0307 (pre-operative), new codes for 2004

G0308-G0323, ESRD Related services, partial month, examples, guidelines

G0308-G0327 (dialysis), crosswalk from 90918-90925

G0308-G0327, Clarification of new dialysis codes

G0321, MPFSDB, 2004 Second Update

G0328 (colorectal cancer screening, fecal-occult blood test), now covered in addition to G0107

G0328 (Fecal Blood screening immunoassay), new code for 2004

G0329 - Wound Care LCD

G0329 (ES for Wound Care), Medlearn Matters

G0329, coverage expansion

G0329, Home Health policy

G0329, Home Health policy

G0329-G0368, HCPCS 2005 code additions

G0332, Reimbursement Guidelines

G0336, coverage policy

G0336, MPFSDB changes

G0339 & G0340 - pricing indicators for

G0341-G0343, Clinical Trial billing requirements

G0345, Correction to SNF Consolidated billing, resubmit for DOS 1/1/05-7/3/06

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

G0351, billing with E/M code

No. 06-065, 09-01-06 p.15-17

No. 07-068, 01-07-04 p.34-44

eBulletin, Feb 2009

p.30

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage

G0356, coverage
Hemodialysis - Vascular Access - New codes added to LCD - G0392 & G0393, eff. 1/1/07  
Hemodialysis, Vascular Access, New code (36598) for 2006  
Hemophilia Blood Clotting Factor - Retired LCD  
Hemophilia Blood Clotting Factors  
Hemophilia Blood Clotting Factors - interim billing, HCPCS codes  
Hemophilia Blood Clotting Factors - LCD  
Hemophilia Blood Clotting Factors - update to LCD  
Hemophilia Blood Clotting Factors - update to LCD  
Hemophilia Blood Clotting Factors - update to LCD  
Hemophilia Blood Clotting Factors - update to LCD  
Hemophilia Blood Clotting Factors, update to LCD  
Hemophilia Clotting Factors, update to LCD  
Heparin - Effective 7/14/10 - Part B Non-Coverage of Heparin, J1642  
Hepatitis B Vaccine (90740, 90743, 90744, 90476, 90747), high-risk & intermediate risk, exceptions  
Hepatitis B Vaccine, Guidelines for Payment of Administration  
HIPAA - Implementation of the HIPAA Version 5010 for Transaction 835 - Health Care Claim Payment/Advice & Updated SPR  
HIPAA - Implementation of the HIPAA Version 5010 MAC Requirements - CR 6472  
HIPAA 5010 - Overview, SE 0904  
HIPAA 5010 & D.0 Implementation - important reminders  
HIPAA 5010 & D.0 Implementation Calendar & Important Reminders  
HIPAA 5010 and D.0 Implementation Calendar and Important Reminders  
HIPAA 5010 and D.0 Implementation Calendar and Important Reminders  
HIPAA 5010 for Transaction 835, Implementation, CMS CR 6589  
HIPAA 30 day migration deadline for compliance  
HIPAA, 837 claim Errors and testing problems  
HIPAA, Code Sets Updated, 276/277, web sites  
HIPAA, Contingency plan for ERNs, Good faith effort requirements  
HIPAA, Electronic Claim Waiver, Form and where to submit  
HIPAA, Ending the Medicare Contingency Plan, Key Medicare News for 2006  
HIPAA, Enforcement of Mandatory EMC.  
HIPAA, Filing electronic claims with faxed attachments  
HIPAA, Mandatory electronic claims submission, exceptions, unusual circumstances, claim attachments, waiver requests  
HIPAA, Medlearn Matters article on contingency plan changes  
HIPAA, Medlearn Matters article on contingency plan changes  
HIPAA, Providers on prepayment review may file paper claims due to the documentation  
HIPAA, Release of Security Rule, Key Medicare News for 2006  
HIPAA, Requirements for Part B 837 electronic claims not previously required  
HIPAA, Taxonomy code information  
HIPAA, Taxonomy codes updated  
HIPAA, Terminating of incoming claim contingency plan  
HIPAA Compliant 270/271 Health Care Eligibility 15  
HIPAA Compliant 270/271 Health Care Eligibility Inquiry  
Histemelin Acetate Implant (VantaSTM).  
HMO, Expedited reviews by a Quality Improvement Qrg, SNF CORF & HHA discharges, New  
Holter Monitoring - LCD  
Holter Monitoring - update to LCD  
Holter Monitoring - update to LCD  
Holter Monitoring - update to LCD  
Holter Monitoring - update to LCD  
Holter Monitoring (93224-93237), LMRP expanded coverage  
Holter Monitoring LCD  
Home Anticoagulation Management - correction to PT/INR monitoring - CR 6313  
Home Anticoagulation Management, Prothrombin Time Monitoring - CR 6138  
Home Care Visits, CPT Codes to Report  
Home Care Visits, Update Related to CPT Codes 99321-90350  
Home Health - certification and recertification of services  
Home Health Agency Services, face-to-face encounter documentation requirements  
Home Health Consolidated Billing Annual HCPCS Code Update - CR 6662  
Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement  
Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement, Enhancements to - CR 6911  
Home Health Consolidated Billing Enforcement, Enhancements to - CR 6911  
Home Health Consolidated Billing, Financial Liability  
home health Episodes (HBE), regarding office based or outpatient services and therapy  
Home Health Face-to-Face Encounter - a new home health certification requirement (SE1038)  
Home Health Face-to-Face Encounter - a new home health certification requirement (SE1038)  
Home Health Face-to-Face Encounter Requirements  
Home Health Services - countinud 60-day episodes of certification & recertification (G0179 & G0180)  
Home Health, Annual Update of HCPCS Codes  
Home Health, Cannot bill separately for PT services  
Home Health: Clarifications to face-to-face encounters (CR7329)  
Hospice - tips for billing services  
Hospice Core-Based Statistical Area 99939 (Correction to)  
Hospice Face-to-Face Encounter Requirement  
Hospice Face-to-Face Encounter Requirement  
Hospice Face-to-Face Encounter Requirement
Interventional Cardiology - Payment Extended through CY 2007 for pre-administration-related services associated with ICD-9, 358.1
Interventional Cardiology - LCD
Interventional Cardiology, update to LCD
Interventional Cardiology, update to LCD, eff. 6/13/08
Intraocular Lenses (V2630-V2632), 2004 pricing
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Testing (95920), LCD
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Monitoring LCD
Intraoperative Neurophysiologic Monitoring - update to LCD
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Monitoring - update to LCD
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Monitoring - LCD
Interest Rate - Interest Payment on Clean Claims Not Paid Timely - 5.25%, eff. 1/1/07-6/30/07
Interest Rate - Interest Payment on Clean Claims Not Paid Timely - CR 6542
Interest Rate - Interest Payment on Clean Claims Not Paid Timely - CR 6075
Interest Rate, Over/Underpayments, effective 2004-2008
Interest Rate, Over/Underpayments, effective 2004-2008
Interest Rate, New Rate Effective April 24, 2006
Interest Rate - Over/Underpayments, effective 08-09-04
Interest Rate, Over/Underpayments, effective 11-03-03, revised
Interest Rate, Over/Underpayments, effective 11-12-04
Interest Rate, Overpayments & Underpayments, effective 11-12-04
Interest Rate, Overpayments & Underpayments, effective 08-31-07
Interest Rate, Overpayments & Underpayments, effective 08-31-07
Interest Rate, New Rate Effective April 24, 2006
Interest Rate - Over/Underpayments, effective 2004-2008
Interest Rate, Over/Underpayments, effective 02-04-04, 12.00%
Interest Rate, Over/Underpayments, effective 05-07-04
Interest Rate, 04-04-04, 07-30-04
Interest Rate for Medicare Overpayments & Underpayments
Interest Rate for Medicare Overpayments & Underpayments, eff. 1/18/08 - 12.125%
Interest Rate for Medicare Overpayments & Underpayments, eff. 4/18/08 - 11.375%
Interest Rate for Medicare Overpayments & Underpayments, Second Quarter FY 2007
Interest Rate for Medicare Overpayments and Underpayments, eff. 7/19/07
Interest Rate, Medicare Overpayments and Underpayments
Interest Rate, Clean Claims 01-01-04 thru 06-30-04, within 30 days
Interest Rate, Clean claims, effective 07-01-04
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - update to LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - update to LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - update to LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - Payment Extended through CY 2007 for preadministration-related services associated with ICF Administration
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD - New codes added 1/1/08
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD - New codes added 1/1/08
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - New codes (J1566, J1567) for 2006
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - Probes Finding
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - update to LCD
Intravenous Insulin Therapy Non-Coverage Decision, Outpatient - CR 6775
Intravenous Insulin Therapy Probes Finding
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - update to LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - update to LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - update to LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - update to LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - update to LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - update to LCD
Interspinous (insertion) Process Decompression System - LCD
Intraocular Lenses (V2630-V2632), 2004 pricing
Intraoperative Neurophysiologic Monitoring - update to LCD
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Monitoring
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Monitoring
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Monitoring
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Monitoring
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Testing (95920), LCD
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Monitoring
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Monitoring
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Monitoring
Intraoperative Neurophysiological Testing (95920), LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Insulin Therapy Non-Coverage Decision, Outpatient - CR 6775
Interspinous (insertion) Process Decompression System - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Intravenous Immune Globulin (IVIG) - LCD
Islet Cell Transplantation, Bill with -QR mod instead of -QV mod in NIH-Sponsored Clinical Trials, effective 05-06

IVIG

IVIG, Updated LCD

IVR - accessing Medicare information
eBulletin - June 2008

IVR - check status change
eBulletin, June 2009

IVR - claims status modifications launched in Aug 2008
eBulletin, Aug 2008

IVR - eff. 2/1/09, IVR menu option changes
eBulletin, Jan 2009

IVR - enhancements to Part B IVR Enrollment Section
eBulletin, March 2011

IVR - Enhancements and Changes
eBulletin, Dec 2008

IVR - FAQs
No. 07-077, 01-01-07
p.34-35

IVR - Financial Section Enhanced
eBulletin, June 2011

IVR - Hours
eBulletin, Jan 2010

IVR - how to maneuver quickly
eBulletin, Nov 2009

IVR - ising to access Medicare information
eBulletin, March 2011

IVR - New IVR to number conversion and IVR PTAN Conversion tools
eBulletin, Jan 2009

IVR - new options for general information
eBulletin, March 2010

IVR - NPI status now available
eBulletin, Feb 2010

IVR - NPI status now available
eBulletin, March 2010

IVR - Part A/B IVR Overview and Resources
eBulletin, Jan 2009

IVR - Part B Enhancements
eBulletin, May 2009

IVR - Part B financial section enhanced
eBulletin, March 2011

IVR - re-entry of patient name/Medicare number removed
eBulletin, Nov 2010

IVR - specific managed care plan type now available (eff. 7/2/07)
No. 07-074, 08-31-07
p.7

IVR - speech vs touch-tone
eBulletin, Nov 2009

IVR - Why providers can't speak to a customer service rep when calling the IVR
eBulletin, Apr 2010

IVR & Web site - quick and easy access to Medicare information
eBulletin, Nov 2011

IVR & Web site - self-service tools for quick access to Medicare information
eBulletin, June 2011

IVR Alphanumeric Conversion Tool
eBulletin, Nov 2011

IVR Changes, effective April 24, 2009
eBulletin, April 2009

IVR eligibility menu changes, Part B
eBulletin, Oct 2009

IVR Enhancement - hold music added
eBulletin, May 2010

IVR Enhancements, Part A & B
eBulletin, June 2009

IVR Medicare Number Entry Enhanced
eBulletin, March 2011

IVR Notification During Periods of High Call Volume
eBulletin, Aug 2010

IVR Now Provides Medicare Secondary Payer Type
eBulletin, May 2010

IVR Now Provides Part B Enrollment Application Status
eBulletin, May 2010

IVR Overview and Resources
eBulletin, April 2009

IVR Overview and Resources
eBulletin, July 2009

IVR Overview and Resources
eBulletin, Oct 2008

IVR Provides Approved-to-Pay Totals
eBulletin, March 2011

IVR System
NL 05-050, 03-01-05
p.44-46

IVR System - Changes to Eligibility & Claim Prompts
No. 07-068, 03-01-07
p.41-42

IVR System - Entry of NPI & PTAN required, eff. 3/23/07
No. 07-060, 04-02-07
p.31

IVR System Capacity Modifications
eBulletin, 2008
p.23, 27-28

IVR, call for number of claims pending and claim amount
No. 06-062, 06-01-06
p.47

IVR, Contact Information
No. 06-058, 11-30-05
p.19-18

IVR, see Interactive Voice Response

IVR, Specific Denial Information
NL 05-056, 08-31-05
p.18-19

IVR, Touch-Tone Aids
NL 05-056, 11-30-05
p.23

IVR Overview and Resources
eBulletin, Oct 2010
p.17

J

J0128, 2005 HCPCS Code Additions
NL 05-049, 11-30-04
p.30

J0135, 2005 HCPCS Code Additions
NL 05-049, 11-30-04
p.30

J0150-J0152, Revised descriptions
NL 05-049, 11-30-04
p.31

J0152 (adenosine), new code
No. 04-040, 11-28-03
p.41-43

J0180, 2005 HCPCS Code Additions
NL 05-049, 11-30-04
p.30

J0207 (Amifostine)
NL 05-050, 03-01-05
p.34

J0215 (alfacaptet), new code
No. 04-040, 11-28-03
p.41-43

J0220, J0400, J1300, J1561, J1568, J1569, J1571-J1573, J1743, J2323, J2724, J2778, J2791, J3488 - new HCPCS codes, eff. 1/1/08
No. 08-076, 11-30-07
p.15-19

J0475 - Implantable Infusion Pump LCD
No. 07-071, 06-01-07
p.75-76

J0583 (bivalrudin), new code for 2004
No. 04-040, 11-28-03
p.41-43

J0587, LCD retired, eff. 7/1/06
No. 07-066, 11-07-06
p.56

J0595 (butorphanol tartrate), new code for 2004
No. 04-040, 11-28-03
p.41-43

J0702, J1562, J1566, J2545, J3487, J7187, J7608, J7631, J7639, J9225 - change in description for 2008
No. 08-076, 11-30-07
p.19-20

J0718, eff. 1/1/10 - Certolizumab Injection Non-Covered
eBulletin, Nov 2009
p.17

J0850, LCD
NL 04-044, 07-30-04
p.44-49

J0878, 2005 HCPCS Code Additions
NL 05-049, 11-30-04
p.30

J0880, I status code, Not valid for Medicare as of 01-01-05
NL 05-049, 11-30-04
p.33

J0880, Now covered effective 01-01-04, ESRD coding changes
NL 04-042, 03-26-04
p.37

J0880, Use new codes Q4054, Q0137
NL 05-049, 11-30-04
p.45

J0881 - Eff. For DOS on or after 3/19/07 - Changes made to LCD
No. 07-071, 06-01-07
p.84-85

J0882 - Eff. 6/29/07 for DOS on or after 1/1/07 - Update to LCD - encourage use of -JA & -JB modifiers
No. 07-071, 06-01-07
p.84-85

J0885 - Eff. For DOS on or after 3/19/07 - Changes made to LCD
No. 07-071, 06-01-07
p.84-85

J0886 - Eff. 6/29/07 for DOS on or after 1/1/07 - Update to LCD - encourage use of -JA & -JB modifiers
No. 07-071, 06-01-07
p.84-85
Modifier -24, Proper Usage
No. 06-063, 07-03-06 p.33-34
Modifier -24, Proper Use of, examples of related and unrelated
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.49
Modifier -25, Appropriate use with E/M Services
eBulletin, Dec 2010 p.20
Modifier -25, Drug administration and E&M services
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.13
Modifier -25, Use when billing routine exam in conjunction with medically necessary visit
No. 07-074, 08-31-07 p.26-28
Modifier -25, when to use
No. 06-059, 03-01-06 p.31
Modifier -50, Use MPFSDB to determine how to bill for bilateral procedures
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.48
Modifier -51, Codes exempt from cutbacks, 2005 HCPCS Update
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.33
Modifier -52 Requirements
Modifier -53
NL 05-056, 08-31-05 p.20
Modifier -53 Requirements
Modifier -53, terminated surgical procedures
NL 04-043, 05-28-04 p.13
Modifier -55
eBulletin, June 2010 p.86
Modifier -55 - billing instructions & postoperative management of cataract surgery
Modifier -55, Correct use, detailed examples, billing requirements
NL 04-041, 05-28-04 p.18-19
Modifier -55, documentation requirement for transfer of care
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.45
Modifier -55, payment calculation example
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.45
Modifier -57, when used with consultations
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.46
Modifier -59 - proper use along with examples
No. 07-072, 07-11-07 p.17-19
Modifier -59 - proper use outlined in SE 0715
No. 08-077, 2-29-08 p.57
Modifier -59 Modifier
NL 05-053, 06-01-05 p.57
Modifier -59, which code to use it on
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.26
Modifier -76, using with 88305
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.13
Modifier -80, correction to NL 03-035 regarding modifier -AS
NL 04-047, 09-01-04 p.18
Modifier -90, Complete Instructions, requirements, examples, lab to lab referrals
NL 04-042, 03-26-04 p.47-49
Modifier -AA, teaching anesthesiologists
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.11
Modifier -AA, teaching anesthesiologists
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.48
Modifier -AE, not used
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.26
Modifier -AE, Registered dietitian
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -AF, not used
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -AF, Specialty Physician
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -AG, not used
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.26
Modifier -AG, primary physician
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -AK, Non-par physician
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -AS, MAC LMRP
NL 04-042, 03-26-04 p.13-15
Modifier -AT, Chiro Active/Corrective Treatment & Maintenance Therapy
NL 04-044, 07-30-04 p.68
Modifier Billing, Part B
eBulletin, Feb 2009 p.32
Modifier -CB, criteria for using, applicable codes
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.72-75
Modifier -CD
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -CD, ESRD Automated Multi-Channel Chemistry Tests
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.40-41
Modifier -CE
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -CE, ESRD Automated Multi-Channel Chemistry Tests
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.40-41
Modifier -CF
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -CF, ESRD Automated Multi-Channel Chemistry Tests
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.40-41
Modifier -CG, Innovator drug dispensed
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier Code Search Tool - Now Available
eBulletin, Nov 2009 p.28
Modifier Code Search Tool - Now Available
eBulletin, Dec 2008 p.37
Modifier Decision Tree: 24, 25 or 57
eBulletin, June 2011 p.40
Modifier -G8, MAC LMRP
NL 04-042, 03-26-04 p.13-15
Modifier -GA, appropriate billing
No. 06-059, 03-01-06 p.32
Modifier -GC, teaching anesthesiologists
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.48
Modifier -GN, Outpatient Rehabilitation, Implementation of Financial Limitation
No. 04-039, 11-12-03 p.99-101
Modifier -GN, speech pathology
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.8-10
Modifier -GO, occupational therapy
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.8-10
Modifier -GO, Outpatient Rehabilitation, Implementation of Financial Limitation
No. 04-039, 11-12-03 p.99-101
Modifier -GP, Must also be used when performed by a chiropractor
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.47
Modifier -GP, outpatient physical therapy
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.8-10
Modifier -GP, Outpatient Rehabilitation, Implementation of Financial Limitation
No. 04-039, 11-12-03 p.99-101
Modifier -GQ - via asynchronous telecommunications system; eff. 1/1/08, valid when billing with 96116
No. 08-077, 2-29-08 p.69
Modifier -GT - via interactive audio and video telecommunications system; eff. 1/1/08, valid when billing with 96116
No. 08-077, 2-29-08 p.69
Modifier -GV (hospice) - interactive decision tree
eBulletin, Sept 2010 p.33
Modifier -GQ - via asynchronous telecommunications system; eff. 1/1/08, valid when billing with 96116
eBulletin, Sept 2010 p.33
Modifier -GP, Outpatient Rehabilitation, Implementation of Financial Limitation
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.8-10
Modifier -GQ, which code to use it on
No. 06-059, 03-01-06 p.32
Modifier -GZ, auto denial of claims submitted with modifier
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.48
Modifier -GZ - auto denial of claims submitted with modifier
Modifier -GZ, appropriate billing
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.45
Modifier -GZ, service not medically necessary
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.48
Modifier -GZ, to identify clinical lab services that are not covered
eBulletin, Feb 2011 p.50
Modifier -GZ, appropriate billing
No. 06-059, 03-01-06 p.32
Modifier -G1, additional clarification regarding processing of drug claims
No. 08-078, 05-30-08 p.23
Modifier -GC, NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -KD, Implantable infusion Pumps
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.44
Modifier -KF
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -KF, 2004 DMEPOS updates
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.78
Modifier -KX, contractors will override edits that indicate a therapy service has exceeded the financial limitation
No. 07-068, 03-01-07 p.24

Modifier -KX, Part B Requests
eBulletin, Feb 2010 p.18
Modifier -KZ (New coverage not implemented by managed care)
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.41
Modifier -KZ (New coverage not implemented by managed care)
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.8
Modifier -KR, Payment for re-submitted claims, Replacement Implantable Cardiac Defibrillator (ICD)
No. 06-065, 09-01-06 p.4
Modifier -Q0 (Replaces QA & QR) - Investigational clinical service provided in a clinical research study that is in an approved clinical trial No. 08-077, 2-29-08 p.49
Modifier -Q1 (Replaces QV) - Routine clinical service provided in a clinical research study that is an approved clinical research study No. 08-077, 2-29-08 p.49
Modifier -QR (use with automatic implantable cardiac defibrillator (ICD) services)
No. 06-060, 03-23-06 p.52
Modifier -QR, Replaces -QV mod when billing for Islet Cell Transplantation in NIH-sponsored clinical trials
No. 06-065, 09-01-06 p.6
Modifier -QV, As of 05-01-06 no longer valid for Islet Cell Transplantation in NIH-Sponsored Clinical Trials
No. 06-065, 09-01-06 p.6
Modifier -RD, Drug provider, but not administered incident to
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -SW, Certified Diabetic Educator
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.31
Modifier -UF (morning)
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.41
Modifier -UG (afternoon services)
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.41
Modifier -UH (evening services)
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.41
Modifier -UJ (night services)
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.41
Modifier -UK (Service provided on behalf of the client to someone else)
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.41
Modifier -UL, (Two patients served), For portable x-rays
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.19
Modifier -UM, (three patients served) For portable x-rays
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.19
Modifier -UN, (four patients served) For portable x-rays
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.19
Modifier -UN, correction article
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.56
Modifier -UN, UP, UQ, UR, US (number of patients served)
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.41
Modifier -UO, (five patients served) For portable x-rays
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.19
Modifier -UP, (Six or more patients served) For portable x-rays
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.19
Modifier -UP, correction article
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.56
Modifier -UQ, correction article
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.56
Modifier -UR, correction article
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.56
Modifier -US
NL 04-043, 05-28-04 p.3
Modifier, Billing assistance www.trailblazerhealth.com/partb/txbooks.asp, examples
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.82
Modifier, What is a modifier?
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.44
Modifiers - search tool enhancements
eBulletin, Dec 2011 p.46
Modifiers -73 and -74 by ASCs
NL 05-056, 08-31-05 p.21
Modifiers, clarification - billing of 'Wrong Surgery on a Patient' - CMS SE 0927
eBulletin, Oct 2009 p.52
Modifiers, Part B - manual removed - how to use the modifier search tool
eBulletin, Sept 2011 p.44
Modifiers, preventing the misuse of modifiers PA, PB, PC on claims - CR 6718
eBulletin, Dec 2008 p.38
Mobs Micrographic Surgery
NL 05-053, 06-01-05 p.29
Mobs Micrographic Surgery - New codes added to LCD - 17311-17315, eff. 1/1/07
No. 07-069, 04-02-07 p.28
Mobs Micrographic Surgery - update to LCD
eBulletin, Feb 2011 p.10
Mobs Micrographic Surgery LCD
eBulletin, Nov 2011 p.5
Mobs Micrographic Surgery, new codes added to LCD: 17311 - 17315, plus limited coverage determinations
No. 07-067, 12-01-06 p.38
Mobs Micrographic Surgery, update to LCD
eBulletin, Feb 2010 p.12
Mobs surgeries, billing with CLIA certification
No. 06-059, 03-01-06 p.32
Mobs Surgery, Addition of CLIA Edits.
NL 05-050, 03-01-05 p.21-22
Modifier -US, correction article
No. 04-041, 02-27-04 p.56
Monitored Anesthesia Care - LCD
eBulletin, Nov 2011 p.8
Monitored Anesthesia Care - update to LCD
eBulletin, Feb 2011 p.10
Monitored Anesthesia Care - update to LCD
eBulletin, Dec 2008 p.38
Monitored Anesthesia Care - update to LCD
eBulletin, Oct 2010 p.8
Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC) – G8 Modifier
NL 05-054, 07-01-05 p.23
Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC) - new CPT codes for 2008: 01935 & 01936
No. 08-076, 11-30-07 p.34
Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC) (00102-01999), LMRP, Modifiers P1-P5, G8 and QS
NL 04-042, 03-26-04 p.13-15
Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC) - new CPT codes for 2008: 01935 & 01936
NL 05-049, 11-30-04 p.44
Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC) - LCD
Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC), different doctor doing retrobulbar block 67500
NL 04-043, 05-28-04 p.14
Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC), LCD eff 5/11/06 for ICD-9-CM 327.23 & 358.00
No. 07-066, 11-07-06 p.62
Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC), New Category A (00529) and B (01173) codes
No. 04-040, 11-28-03 p.74
Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC), retrobulbar block clarification to NL 04-043
NL 04-047, 09-01-04 p.23
Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC), update to LCD
eBulletin, Feb 2010 p.12
Monitored Anesthesia Care LCD
eBulletin, Sept 2011 p.5
Monitored Anesthesia Care LCD
eBulletin, Oct 2009 p.9
Monitored Anesthesia Care, New codes (01965, 01966) for 2006
NL 06-058, 11-30-05 p.72
Motion Analysis Studies, LCD retired, eff. 5/1/09
eBulletin, June 2009 p.9
MFPSS - Legislative Change to the Update Factor& Extension of the Participating Enrollment Period
No. 07-068, 03-01-07 p.46
MFPSS - Temporary Extension Act of 2010 Extends 0% MFPSS Update & Therapy Cap Exception Process
eBulletin, March 2010 p.4
MFPSSD - 2011 Updates
eBulletin, Dec 2010 p.24
MFPSSD, Eff. 1/1/07, Changes & Additions
No. 07-067, 12-01-06 p.26-31
MFPSSD - 2007 Update
No. 07-074, 08-31-07 p.32-33
MFPSSD - Additional changes for 2007
No. 07-069, 04-02-07 p.31
MFPSSD - April 2007 Update
No. 07-071, 06-01-07 p.56-57
MFPSSD - April 2008 Update
No. 08-078, 05-30-08 p.41-42
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSP - adjustments for certain claims denied due to an open MSP group health plan record where the GHP record was subsequently deleted</td>
<td>eBulletin, Aug 2010</td>
<td>p.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP - adjustments for certain claims denied due to an open MSP group health plan record where the GHP record was subsequently deleted</td>
<td>eBulletin, Dec 2010</td>
<td>p.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP - Claims Submitted for Services Furnished to Medicare beneficiaries in state or local custody</td>
<td>eBulletin, Aug 2010</td>
<td>p.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP - Deductible issues resulting from CR 7026</td>
<td>eBulletin, Apr 2010</td>
<td>p.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP - Delay in implementation of automated MSP payer adjustments</td>
<td>eBulletin, Aug 2011</td>
<td>p.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP - Electronically submitted claims</td>
<td>eBulletin, Sept 2011</td>
<td>p.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP - how to update a patient's MSP information</td>
<td>eBulletin, May 2011</td>
<td>p.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP - New CWF MSP type for WCMSA to stop Conditional Payments - CR 5371</td>
<td>eBulletin, Jan 2009</td>
<td>p.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP - new interactive decision tree</td>
<td>eBulletin, Nov 2010</td>
<td>p.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP - required on Part B electronic claims</td>
<td>eBulletin, Nov 2010</td>
<td>p.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP - selection of correct MSP type and patient relationship</td>
<td>eBulletin, March 2011</td>
<td>p.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP - Temporary Addition to the ASDA Exception List</td>
<td>No. 07-011, 06-01-07</td>
<td>p.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP Claim Rejections</td>
<td>eBulletin, Mar 2009</td>
<td>p.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP Claim Rejections, eff. 12/1/09</td>
<td>eBulletin, Oct 2009</td>
<td>p.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP Claim Reporting</td>
<td>eBulletin, April 2009</td>
<td>p.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP Claim Reporting Change</td>
<td>eBulletin, Mar 2009</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP Claims Electronically</td>
<td>eBulletin, Mar 2009</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP filing instructions (it is not acceptable to electronically transmit an MSP claim and then fax the primary insurance RA)</td>
<td>No. 07-074, 08-31-07</td>
<td>p.34-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP Information at Your Fingertips</td>
<td>eBulletin, April 2011</td>
<td>p.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSP Patient Responsibility when Part B deductible was applied</td>
<td>eBulletin, March 2011</td>
<td>p.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>E-Bulletin/Date</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oximetry Services - LCD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oximetry Services, update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Oct 2009</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxygen and Oxygen Equipment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P0910 - P0958, blood products</td>
<td>NL 05-049, 11-30-04</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P0910 - P0960, blood products</td>
<td>NL 05-049, 11-30-04</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P0017 (plasma), descriptor change</td>
<td>No. 04-040, 11-28-03</td>
<td>41-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P0051 - P0960 (blood), new codes for 2004</td>
<td>No. 04-040, 11-28-03</td>
<td>41-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P603, 2005 allowance, mileage rate</td>
<td>NL 05-049, 11-30-04</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P612 - P615 (travel allowance), mileage</td>
<td>NL 05-049, 11-30-04</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacemaker, codes &amp; billing information, electronic analysis</td>
<td>No. 06-065, 09-01-06</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacemaker, Monitoring for InSync, 93799</td>
<td>NL 04-047, 09-01-04</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacemakers, Cardiac, Revised Policy</td>
<td>NL 04-043, 05-28-04</td>
<td>4-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pachymetry - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Oct 2008</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pachymetry LCD - Retired</td>
<td>eBulletin, Oct 2009</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain Management - Update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Feb 2011</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain Management - Update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin - June 2008</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain Management - Update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, June 2010</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain Management (20552-20553, 62263-62282, 62310-62319, 64400-64530, 76005), LCD</td>
<td>NL 04-044, 07-30-04</td>
<td>52-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain Management, update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Feb 2010</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palonosetron Hydrochloride (J3487), coverage and pricing</td>
<td>No. 04-040, 11-28-03</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancreas Transplants Alone (PA), National Coverage Determination</td>
<td>No. 06-065, 09-01-06</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panretinal Photocoagulation - retired LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Feb 2010</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panretinal Photocoagulation - update to LCD</td>
<td>eBulletin, Oct 2008</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pap Smear (88142-88143, 88147-88148, 88150, 88152-88154, 88164-88167, 88174-88175, G0123, G0143-G0145, G0147-G0148, P3000) - National Minimum Payment Amounts</td>
<td>No. 07-068, 3-1-07</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paravertebral Facet Joint Devervation (64622-64640), LMRP</td>
<td>No. 04-039, 11-12-03</td>
<td>63-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part D Prescription Coverage, Materials for Health Care Professionals</td>
<td>No. 06-063, 07-03-06</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participating Providers, list of, See &quot;MedPar Directory&quot;</td>
<td>No. 04-041, 02-27-04</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation, enrollment period extended through 02-17-04 due to fee schedule update</td>
<td>No. 04-041, 02-27-04</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology Services - changes to independent lab billing for TC</td>
<td>No. 08-078, 05-30-08</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology Services - clarification regarding global billing of the TC and PC, CMS CR 6457</td>
<td>eBulletin, June 2009</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology Services, technical, to Hospital Patients</td>
<td>NL 05-050, 03-01-05</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology, Independent Laboratory Billing for the Technical Component of Physician Pathology Services</td>
<td>No. 07-068, 3-1-07</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology, Independent Laboratory Billing for the Technical Component of Physician Pathology Services to Hospital Patients</td>
<td>No. 04-041, 02-27-04</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology, Independent Laboratory Billing for the Technical Component of Physician Pathology Services to Hospital Patients</td>
<td>No. 07-066, 11-07-06</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology/Lab - Automated Test Panel (ATP), reimbursement amounts</td>
<td>No. 07-074, 08-31-07</td>
<td>44-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology/Lab - DOS for clinical lab/path specimens; new waived tests; travel allowance fees for collection of specimens</td>
<td>eBulletin - June 2008</td>
<td>50-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Data, Performing Regular Backups</td>
<td>No. 06-060, 03-23-06</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Registration, for front office personnel, screening patients, obtain/updating info</td>
<td>NL 04-043, 05-28-04</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Safety at American's Hospitals, New Information to Improve</td>
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